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GERMANS FLEE

BEFORE THEm MEN.

Turkey^ Wavers Between

War and Neutral-

ity.

RUSSIANS

ADVANCE.

Forces Are Ad-

vancing Into The

Interior.

RUN, Aug. K.—According to

official announcement made here to-

Lieat. General Prince Frederick
-Meiningen was killed by a

LI before Naniur, August 23. No
oi the situation on the south-

astern fronts of Germany
beta given out to-day.

.US. Aug. 26—According to

hnien arriving from Mons, the

ritish army was attacked six times

by six different bodies of Germans
aiid heat them all off. They estimate

the English casualities at 2,000. They
ivport that the allies made a heca-

tomb of the Germans near Mons.
v Vrtain portions of the field, they de-

clare , were covered with German
-iead piled so high that the Turcos,

the French African troops, had diffi-

culty in getting over the bodies to at

lack the
"

PARIS PEOPLE HEARD FROM

Through the efforts of the State
Department at Washington, Mr. and
Mrs. C. Grosche, formerly of Paris,
who left New York some months ago
on the Imperator for a month's visit
to the former's old home in Germany,
have been located. The news came
in the shape of a telegram from the
State Department to Mr. Henry Gro-
sche, of Paris, notifying him that Mr.
and Mrs. Grosche had been located at
Niedersfield, Westphalia, Germany.
The telegram stated that they were
both well and comfortably situated
with friends in Niedersfield.

Yesterday's Cincinnati Enquirer
contains the following under a Wash-
ington date line: "James Thompson
and family, of Lexington, are strand-
ed in Venice, and money has been tel-

egraphed them through the State De-
partment."
Through Judge Bennett, of Louis-

ville, one of the returning Americans
who recently landed in New York
from London, news has reached the
Department of State as to the Bour-
bon party in Europe, who are in Ven-
ice, Italy, and said to be in financial

straits on account of the inability to

get funds on account of the war sit-

LAFAYETTE, Ind., Aug. 25.—Mem-
bers of a local stock-buying firm be-

_an to-day securing horses which are

to be shipped to France for use in

i he allied armies. The Lafayette

l rni announces it has received an or-

-rier for 15,000 of the animals from
the French Government.

LONDON, England, Aug. 26.—Many
\mericans have enlisted in London

the foreign legion organized by

aptatn Ricci, who fought with Ca-

: ideldi. The services of the legion

ave been offered to the British war

office, but have not yet been accepted.

The legion contains 3,000 men and

209 officer^. One-third of its mem-
ership speaks English, one-third

Itussian and one-third ltuian.

Through Judge Bennett, Mr. W. E.

Simms, who was in New York, learned
of the condition of the Thompson
party. Mr. Simms immediately got in

communication with Mr. A. L. Fer-

guson, of Georgetown. Mr. Ferguson
communicated with Senator Ollie

James, Congressman J. C. Cantrill

and Senator J. N. Canden. All three

promptly responded that they had
made urgent representations to the

State Department, to the effect that

the United States Treasurer was in-

terested and gave positive assurance

that immediate steps would be taken

to afford Mr. Thompson and his party

all necessary financial relief. This

will be done as soon as the party can

be located. When last heard from
they were in Venice. President Wil-

son has been personally interested

in the case and will do everything

possible.

Mrs. Lucy Simms and daughter,

Miss Lucy Simms, who have been

abroad for some months, reached

Paris, Wednesday.
Miss Frances Johnson arrived in

New York last Saturday from Lon-

don, where she had been temporari-

ly on account of the disturbed condi-

tions in Germany. Miss Johnson will

arrive here for a short stay next

week, but will return to New York to

pursue her musical studies.

It cannot be learned whether the

Thompson party are all together in

Venule, as only Mr. Thompson him-

self has been heard from.

PARIS, France, Aug. 27.—So far M
can be gleaned from official -announce-

ments the great battle line along the

French frontier and in Belgium con-

tinues to be the scene of engage-

ments between the opposing armies.

The nature of these engagements

md their results have not been made

nublic, bevoud the admission by the

I rench War Office that in the^north

: e French and British lines have

,.een moved back, as well as the

'rench right, in the region of St.

Ti c French troops on the offen-

sive between Nansy and Yosbes are

aid to be making headway.

LOXD"OX, Aug. 26.—Tension is so

acute in Constantinople diplomats

there fear Turkey may at any mo-

ment be drawn into the general Euro-

pe*! war on the side of Germany and

Austria. , .

A strict censorship has been placed

n the newspapers in Turkey, which

e iow controlled by the military

;.re being used, according to

diplomatic dispatches here, to create

. strong pro-German feeling.

Turkish government is waver-

• A-een a declaration of war and

hi MmtiOB of neutrality

LONDON. Aug. 26.-The Daily

publishes a dispatch from its

i rp correspondent paying it is

report, d there that the American

iter to Belgium, Brand Whitlock,

Beat an energetic protest to the

an Government against the hurl-

ing ol bombs into Antwerp from a

BtHl airship.

LAN, August 26.-General Spir-

dovitch, of the Russian General Start,

who Left here to-day for the front,

told the Corriere dTtalia that Rus-

sia^ OOt.OM men are moving into

and East Prussia, *'lth

*Q reserves mobilized ready to fol-

Ln a short time. General bpir-

efa savs that when the forward

narcfa of the great Russian army is

they will force the Germans to

abandon Alsace and Lorraine and re-

urn to defend the German forntier.

II Triple Entente is sure to win, ne

believes.

LKX1NGTON, KY., Aug. 27—The
icky Sales Company of this city

is in receipt of an inquiry from the

van Government as to whether

tarnish cavalry horses for use

CanafttaB troops whichi
are be-

; bilii d. presumably tor

i the English army now fighting

tin aliu s in the European war.

inquiry asked about the number

a : ble and the pi'xe at winch the>

can be supplied.

LOOK! LOOK!

Think of it-floTand $8.50 green

and brown Porch Chairs, at M-du,

lie they last. . nr.

7-tfj A. F. WHEELER & CO.

REAL ESTATE CHANGES HANDS

The real estate market in the city

and county seems to be looking up a

bit. A number of sales have been re-

centlv made at fairly good prices.

Mr. Ellis Baldwin, oi Miliersburg,

purchased through the real estate

agency of Harris & Speakes, Monday,

'at public auction, a house and lot in

Miliersburg, belonging to Mr. Peale

Collier, of this city, for $1,375.

Mrs. Anna Sagaser Lancaster

bought of Chas. J. Lancaster a six-

room cottage on the west side of

Ferguson street, in Paris, at a pri-

vate figure, and will move to it as

soon as possession can be given.

\V A Penn, of Harrison county,

sold to Mrs. Edward P. Short, of

Daviess county, the Ammerman farm,

located on the Cynthiana pike, near

Jacksonville, in this county, at some-

thing over ?100 per acre. The farm

adjoins the lands of Wm. and Claude

Cantrill.

The North Middletown Cemetery

Companv (colored) purchased from

Mr Chas. Meng, an acre of land lo-

cated on the Prescott pike, near

North Middletown, for $110.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
^-

The City Council met in regular

session last night, with Mayor Hin-

ton presiding.

After *the tran?|tctfon oi
t

routine

business Mr. Ullman Lancaster was

elected Citv Electrician to vll out the

unexpired term of his brother, the

late Howard Lancaster.

Five hundred feet of the best fire

hose obtainable was purchased from

a Chicago firm.

Building permits were granted to

the folowing:
Deposit and Peoples Bank, addi-

tion to bank building, Main and

Fourth streets, $3,500.

Harris & Speakes, house, Cypress

street, $1,800.

Chas Green, cotlage, Cypress

street, $2,000.

J. Morgan Brown, house, Mt. Airy,

$2
L°°Saloshin, business house, Main

and Seventh strets, $6,500.

CLARK'S IDENTITY ESTABLISH^,

Through persistent an dpainstaking
work on the part of Coroner Rudolph
Davis, of this city, the identity of the
man who was found mangled in the
railroad cut, near the L. & N. Tenth
street passenger station last Wednes-
day morning, has been fully and satis-
factorily established.

In an effort to establish the man's
identity, Coroner Davis communicat-
ed with Chief of Detectives John P.
Carney, of Louisville, giving all the
particulars in his possession. Mr.
Carney, while going to his office at
police heaquarters in Louisville a few
mornings ago met an old friend, Mr.
August T. Gutdsell, of Louisville, who
had read in a Louisville paper of the
finding of the body and the subse-
quent disposition of the remains fol-

lowing the inquest.v Mr. Gutxsell was
then on his way to see Chief Carney,
and between them it was decided
that Mr. Gutzsell, who believed the
body to be that of his adopted child,

John Clark, should come to Paris at

once, and make an effort to find out
if his suspicions were true.

Mr. Gutzsell came to Paris yester-
day from Lexington on the noon inter-

urban car, and went at once to the
office of Coroner Davis. He was
shown the effects found in the pock-
ets of the clothing worn by the man
at the time of hi& death, and was
more than ever convinced that he
was on the right track. In company
with Coroner Davis, Mr. Gutzsell vis-

ited the cemetery, and had the body
exhumed. After a thorough examin-
ation Mr. Gutzsell indentified it and
maji*~ the indetification doubly sure

by means of numerous marks, scars,

etc., to him indisputable evidences.
The body was replaced and the grave
closed again.

To Coroner Davis, Mr. Gutzsell

stated that the body was that of John
Clark, a boy who had been adopted
by his 3ister from an orphans' home
in New York, while they were liv-

ing in New Albany, Ind., where the

sister still resides. He had been giv-

en the name of John Clark when
brought to the orphans' home, and as

such he was known all the time.

The boy made his home with them
up to the time he was sixteen years

of age, when he developed wander-

lust, and disappeared for several

years, during which time they had no
knowledge of his whereabouts. He
told them he had been with a carnival

company part of the time. After re-

maining in Louisville about six

months he again suddenly disappear-

ed and nothing more was heard of

him until they heard of the man by

the name of John Clark being killed

on the tracks. He told them that he

spent several year3 in Atlantic City

in various capacities and had learned

the barber trade.

Mr. Gutzsell returned to Louisville

yesterday after making arrangements

for the payment of all claims for

Clark's burial expenses.' The
will be allowed to remain here tempo-

rarily.

Mr. Gutszell warmly praised Coro-

ner Davis for his energetic and un-

tiring efforts to discover the boy's

identity and the interest he took in

endeavoring to learn something of

his family connection.

WAR MAY BE LENGTHY;
WHEAT LEAPS UPWARD.

"WE KNOW HOW"

(

A ue Serge^
Suit

Is one of the iriost practical colors that a man can

buy in a suit. He can wear a Blue Serge Suit in

the summer or winter, either night or day. Our
stock of Blue Serges cannot be equaled anywhere

for style, quality and price. Blue Serges that will

stand the wear snd hold their color.

Prices Range From

$10 to $35
Come in and inspect our line before you buy.

Mitchell & Blakemore,
| The Store for Men's Styles

Excited by predictions that the Eu-

ropean war would be long-drawn out,

the Chicago wheat market soared

Mondav and a half hour .before the

close was seven to eight cents higher

than Saturday's close. December
wheat sold at $1.15 and that for de-

livery next May at $1.21 2-8. The

close was only 2 1-8 under the ton.

In this connection it will be inter-

etsing to note that Paris milling con-

crns are paying good prices for

wheat. The Paris Milling Company
bought 5,000 bushels of wheat Wed-
nesday from Bourbon County parties

at $1 per bushel. The same figure

was realized on sales made to other

houses.

SUSPECTS ARRESTED.

Three negroes, Jack Dennis, Mag
gie Rees and Lula Case, residing in

Claysville, were placed under arrest

yesterday on suspicion of being impli-

cated in the murder of Thomas Col-

lins, a colored construction hand,

whose body was found in Claysville

Tuesday morning.
The officers have been working en-

ergetically on the case for several

days, and assert that they have

strong evidence connecting the three

suspects with the killing.

The negroes refuse to talk about

the case or to affirm or deny the

charge against them.

NEW TRAINMASTER.

TEXT BOOK DEALERS ORGANIZE

The Kentucky Retail Text; Book

Dealers' Association was organized at

Louisville, Wednesday, by more than

100 rural school-book dealers and

County Superintendents, in conjunc-

tion with the efforts that are being

made to persuade the four publishing

houses which supply the

the text books used n Kentucky

schools to co-operate with the Ken

tucky School-Book Depository.

"THROWING THE BULL?"

"A representative of a -Cincinnati

wholesale paper house remarked to

The Democrat, the other day, that he

considered Cynthiana and Pans the

best towns on his route. Busi-

ness men in each place were very

prompt in paying their bills and bus-

hiest was usually good.-Cynthiana

Democrat.''

Mr. W. O. Chambers, who recently

resigned the position of Trainmaster

of the Kentucky Central division ot

the Louisville & Nashville Railroad,

with headquarters in Paris, has been

succeeded by Mr. J. C. Metcalfe, Jr.,

of Knoxville, Tenn. Mr. Metcalfe

will take charge of the position Sep-

tember 1. He is a son of Mr. J. G.

Metcalfe, Sr., formerly General Man-
ager of the Louisville & Nashville,

and who is now prominently identi-

fied with a large railroad in the East,

with headquarters in New York.

NEW LEAGUE.

A Local Option League was organ-

ized by the women of the North Mid-

dletown neighborhood Wednesday af-

ternoon. There was a large attend-

(

ance and much enthusiasm was ex-

pressed. Mrs. Ben Skillman was
elected chairman, and Mrs. A. C.

Trimble, secretary-treasurer.

Mrs. Mary Harris Armour has been

engaged to lecture at North Middle-

town next week. (28-lt)

FRANK & CO

NOTICE!

NO WAR PRICES!

The European war will have a tremendous effect upon the retail prices

of many articles, and ft is expected to practically stop, for a time at least,

importations from Europe. This means that laces, gloves, linens, toys,

trimmmings, many notions, as well as many articles made in this coun-

try of raw materials or accessories that are imported, such as yarns, dyes,

etc, will bi alii)3t loujssibls to sjcure.

Prices are sure to advance on all such articles. In fact, many of the

retail stores of the larger cities have already advanced the price on some
articles that w car ry in stock, some as much as a hundred per cent. We
are of the opinion that a retail store, an institution like ours, is duty

bound to work in behalf of its customers. This has always been our aim,

and in a critical time like this, when much of the merchandise that we are

offering to you could not be replaced at the prices we ask, we are, never-

theless, maintaining our old prices. It will be time enough when we have

to purchase new goods at higher prices for us to advance prices to you.

Our object in this store editorial is to advise you of our determined

policy of protecting our customers to the extent of our ability and also to

advise you beforehand that much merchandise will advance in

heavily, as well as being hard to obtain, a little later on, so that if

you may provide now for some of your future wants.

S

<5c C
iability Reigns,

-
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VITAL FORCE'
Disease germs are on every hand. They are in the very air

we breathe. A system "run down" is a prey for them. One

must have vital force to withstand them. Vital force depends

on digestion—on whether or not food nourishes—on the

quality of blood coursing through the body.

DR. PIERCE'S

Golden Medical Discovery
Strengthens the weak stomach. Gives good digestion. Enlivens the

slueinsh liver. Feeds the starved nerves. Again full health and strength

return. A general upbuilding enables the heart to pump like an engine

running in oil. The vital force is once more established to full power.

Year in and year out for over forty years this great health-restoring

IF YOU HAVE A

HOME TELEPHONE
Use It For Your

Long Distance
as consistently as you do for your local business. You

can reach the party you want quickly and*get efficient

service at reasonablejrates over the

Home Long Distance Lines.

If u do not have a Home Telephone* now, call the

Manager's office, 427, for rates and have itjinstalled.

0>e Paris Rome Celepbone and Cekgrapb Co.

J. J. VEATCH, District CHAS. 6. HARRIS, Cashier.

J*
LENIHAIN'S ^

|£ASH SPECIALS!

25 pounds Purity Flour 75

50 pounds JJurity Flour 1.50

25 poundsl^d Cross Flour 75

50 pounds;RelfCross Flour 1.50 B
*Z5ftou/!ds Lancaster Flour 65 g
50 pounds Lancaster Flour 1.30

17 pounds Magnolia Flour 35

25 pounds Magnolia Flour 65

Mason Pruit
Wax,

Stone's Silver Slice Cakes Received
Fresh every day.

T.C.

Both Phofifes H34

nuoa Grocery
gait;,: (foot .bsnequi

l

iitBsn u
mi sis leef

The Bourbon News
Established 1881—32 Years of Con-

tinouous Publication.

SWIFT CHAMP, Editor and Owner.

(Entered at the Pans, Kentucky,
Postoffice as Mail Matter of the
Second Class.)

One Year $2.00—Six Months. $1.00
Payable in Advance.

Published Every Tuesday and Friday

ADVERTISING RATES
Display Advertisements, $1.00 per

Inch for first time; 50 pents per inch
each subsequent instertion.
Reading Notices, 10 cents per line

each issue; reading notices in black
type, 20 cents per line, each issue.
Cards of thanks, calls on candi-

dates, obituaries and resolutions, and
similar matter, 10 cents per line.

Special rates for large advertise-
mnts and yearly contracts.

The right of publisher is reserved
to decline any advertisement or other
matter offered for publication.
Space is a newspaper's stock in

trade and source of revenue.

DEMOCRATIC TICKET

For Senator

—

J. C. W. BECKHAM
(Long Term)

JOHNSON N. CAMDcN
(Short Term)

For Congress

—

J. CAMPBELL CANTRILL.

EARLY WAR

beuge, defeated an English cavalry
brigade.
"The River Semois, Longwy and a

greater part of the Belgo-French fron-
tier are in the German hands."
"The French and English, their

plan of attack having failed owing
to unforseen difficulties, have retired
on the covering positions."
Dutch army experts interpret this

dispatch as an admission of a crush-
ing defeat for the allies and they be-
lieve that another admission made
earlier in the day yd "serious losses
on both sides" means that the slaugh-
ter on the battle fields in engage-
ments covering nearly a week have
been appalling.

SUMMER CONSTIPATION
DANGEROUS.

Constipation in Summer-time is

more dangerous than in the fall, win-
ter or spring. The food you eat is of-

ten contaminated and is more likely

to ferment in your stomach. Then
you are apt to drink much cold wa-
ter, thus injuring your stomach.
Colic, Fever, Ptomaine Poisoning and
other ills are natural results. Po-Do-
Lax will keep you well, as it increases
the Bile, the natural laxative, which
rids the bowels of the congested pois-

onous waste. Po-Do-Lax will make
you feel better. Pleasant and effec-

tive. Take a dose to-night. 50c, at
your Druggist.

(adv—aug.)

When a girl is wearing a diamond
ring she doesn't consider it bad form
to pick her teeth at the table.

It is funny how empty a man can
be when he is full.

FORTY THOUSAND BELGIANS
KILLED.

LONDON, Aug. 25.—The Ostend
correspondent of the Chronicle says
that Belgium's losses so far are esti-

mated at 40,000 killed. No estimate
of the appalling property loss has
been hazarded by the officials.

Industry everywhere is at a stand-
still, says the correspondent.
Not a single factory or coal pit in

the country has been operated in
three weeks and not a single penny
in wages has been received by the

|

men engaged in the staple activities

of the nation since August 1.

There is nothing but dire poverty,
distress and stagnation even in the
areas untouched by the fighting.

NAMUR FALLS BEFORE GERMANS
Namur, the Belgian fortress, has

J

fallen into German hands, according
to an announcement made by the of-

ficial press bureau in London. De-
tails of the fighting around the fort-

ress were not given, but the English
newspapers regard the fall as inex-
plicable.

: . : .aafsMYL (fan? f'fl fin ^.Tnavfel

*

* CINCINNATI AND RETURN
Rl iTVIliI iTlrf I liiiitllillili ic

Round

I l\ Lfin03fL9 9T

Round
Trip

Dsn

t«9Dha ePfffifim rTRAMfcbiiBjbism ihum isti

leave* GEORGETOWN 7:45 a.mi
ASK TICKET AGENT FOtt PARTICULARS. >IB

"

ZEPPELIN AIRSHIP BROUGHT
DOWN.

LONDON, Aug. 25—The corres-
pondent at Antwerp of the Evening
News telegraphs that a Zeppelin air-

ship which flew over Antwerp last
night was brought down by Belgian
artilery fire six miles outside Ant-
werp. The crew of fifteen men were
taken prisoners.

Another dispatch from Antwerp
says this Zeppelin before it was
brought to earth succeeded in drop-
ping seven or eight bombs into Ant-
werp. One of the houses wrecked
by these missels was situated about
300 yards from the Palace of King
Albert.
Seven persons were killed and six

seriously injured by this explosion.
Some other houses were half demol-
ished by the falling bombs. The
bombs exploded with terrific force
and threw the inhabitants of Antwerp
into a state bordering panic.

GERMANS ON DEFENSIVE
TSIN-TAU.

AT

TSIN-TAU, China, Aug. 25.—The
cipher message from Emperor Wil-
liam, addressed to the Tsin-Tau gar-
rison, in which they were called upon
to defend the position to the utter-
most, was read aloud at roll-call Fri-
day evening. It was received stoi-

cally.

The Germans have dynamited all

the tall structures here which might
be of any assistance to an attacking
flfiftfin giving them sighting points
TJiej have also destroyed the railroad

e^at the boundary of their leased
ik and they have razed the
se villages within the territory

Tfofti ^habitants of these villages
have, been partially compensated.

JJD 3rii#r&lbckade of Tsin-Tau by Brit-
i. jFrepch and Russian vessels of
! '^egan early Monday.
Up to the present time only Brit-

ish regiments have received orders
©iridofmrtrate with the Japanese in
the. operations against Kiao-Chau on
^tfieSftmdside. The French, however,
arejQX^e^ing orders to assist the
'Britisn. There probably will not be
Wpr&Z flten. two or three regiments
from each nation.
WGfl

SEVERE ATTACK OF
COLIC CURED.

lVIlldlC Clfl.89.

[iss Elizabeth Cr«hefr%vill begin
s in piano ofc[ttifeJlh of £pp-
E. T. PlQpe^gjfpr au£p45-4t Hahn

lageF'T'aiHiei , who'
by Holiday & SUle, and.also their

^9lS,^r^fc3S!

&jj^it $n?

'

For Rent 2nsia

joining my residence
(25-2t) J. W. DAVIS.

I ing anything in his line.
1 Both Phones 583.

E. E. Cross, who travels in Virginia
Southern States, was taken
ind severely ill with colic,
it store he came to the mer-
>mmended Chamberlain's
era and Diarrhoea Remedy,
of it cured him. No oue

slipuld leave home on a journey with-
out £ieb4ttle of this preparation. For
saie Irynitt druggists.

^~~<HX* (adv-aug.)

A man can't help having a red nose.
But red whiskers are his own fault.

RHEUMATISM ARRESTED
Iany people suffer the tortures of

la-me muscles and stiffened joints because
of impurities in the blood, and each suc-
ceeding attack seems more acute until
rheumatismhas invaded thewhole system.
To arrest rheumatism it is quite as im-

portant to improve your general health as
to purify your blood, and the cod liver oil
in Scott'sEmulsion is nature'sgreat blood-
maker, while its medicinal nourishment

|

strengthens the organs to expel the
impurities and upbuild your strength.

Scott's Emulsion is helping thousands
every day who could not find other relief.
Refuse the alcoholic substitutes.

Headache
is one of the common symp-
toms of womanly trouble, and

the cause has to be removed

before you can rid yourself of it

entirely. A medicine that mere-

ly kills pain, does not go to the

seat of the trouble, and kill the

cause. What you need is a

woman's medicine—one which

acts directly, yet gently, on the

womanly organs.

TAKE

Cardui
The Woman's Tonic

After having used Cardui,
Miss Lillie Gibson, of Chrise-

man, Texas, writes: /'About

three years ago, 1 was just

entering womanhood, and was
sick in bed for nearly nine

months. Sometimes I would

have such headaches, and oth-

er aches, I could hardly stand

it. I tried Cardui, and now I

am cured of all my troubles. 1

shall praise Cardui as long as 1

live." Cardui is the medicine

you need. Try it E-69

Popular Price Excursion

To Cincinnati and Return

, Aug. 30, 1914,

$1.50
For the Round Trip

Special train leaves Paris, Ky., 8:20
a. m., returning leoves Cincinnati
Fourth Street Station 7:00 p. m.

$MllIr tHE DURMe'"sM'
>\\\\\V\V\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\
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Any roof that will last 27
is well worth looking into.

That's the record behind

is still in good

CORTRIGHT METAL
SHINGLES

I There are thousands of houses all over the country, many of
I them in this state, from the owners of which this statement
I can be verified.

|[ 4 For Sale by

BEST & HAWKINS, Millersbprg, Kentucky.

Bourbon Laundry
W DWIS & FUNK, Props.

Telephone No. 4.

We Take Pleasure.

in "oing up the finest shirt

-

vaists or anything in the
laundry line. That is whay
made ihe Bourbon • Laundrt
famous fo*- fine work and it

dever goes bsck on its repu-
tation. If you are particular
about how your linen is

laundered, your custom is the
kind we want as we like to
appreciates

Bourbon Laundry,

Weight? Yes. Wait? No.

I

vi

!

"Now is the time to place your
at Summer prices.

A F€W REASONS:
1. We buy direct from the mines.
2. We deliver direct from cars to your residence.
3. We own our teams and can control deliveries.
4. Our offiice is at the yard and we see that you get the coal

you order.
5. We have no solicitors; you get his commission in the bet-

ter quality of coal.

6. Every customer is satisfied with our coal delivery and be-
come a booster.

7. We never substitute.
8. Many of our customers were burning the wrong kind of

coal until advised by us.

9. One a customer, always a customer.
10. FOX RIDGE COAL is the coal that does the work.

Dodson & Denton
Paris, Ky.

Yards, SjjVa Miin St. 83th Phones 140

GEO. W. DAVIS
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND LICENSED EMBALMER.

BOTH'PHONES—DAI 137;NIGHT 299.

Natural Bridge,
1.50

Sunday, Aug. 30
TRAIN LEAVES 10. A. M.

Low round trip Summer Tourist
tickets to all principal tourist points
In Georgia, Kentucky, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia,
West Virginia, Canada, Michigan,
New York, Vermont, California, Colo-
rado, Montana, Minnesota, Wisconsin,
Washington and Oregon, on sale daily
May 15, until Sept. 30, with fiual re-

turn limit Oct. 31, with very liberal
stop-over privileges. For further in-

formation call on or address
J. K. SMITH, T. A.,

or
W. H. HARRIS, Agt.

X Pans Odorless Cleaning Co. t

t

Let us Make that Last Winter's] Suit or Overcoat

Look Like New.

You will be surprised when we send your' clothes home,
and will wonder why you have not tried us before.

All Work Guaranteed Satisfactory

Men's and Ladies' Panama and Straw Hats Cleaned and
Reblockedxto your satisfaction.

We Call For and Delivi

Call up E. T. Phone 40.'

Paris Odorless Cleaning Co., Sam Levy, Proprietor.

: White Kid Gloves Cleaned, short, 10c; long 25c m

SHIPFS
JvQoickly relieres Rheumatism, Sore Mas. ,m cleu, Neuralgia, Backache, Headache and 1M all pains. Your money back if it fails to , •

\m Here any ache in any part of the bod, ij
fifteen minutes time.

friee 50c. At All Druggist*,M Free Maple aad circular sent en requeeu% BOURBON REMEDY COMPANY,
v

.
^342 East Main St., Lsxlniton. Ky.,

LINIMENT

! FOR SALE.
One 3-horse-power gas or gasoline

engine. Will sell cheap. Apply to

HENRY GROSCHE.

FOR RENT.
Cottage of three rooms and bath, oc

Seventh Street Call Home
363 or E. T. Phone 579.
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One Man
9000 Horsepower
How the Largest Exclusive Tire Factory
Keeps Cost Down and Keeps Quality Up

TIRES
Cost No More Than Average

Every facility for economical production
that science has been able to produce has
been brought to bear in the Firestone

plant to give you Firestone quality at

ordinary price. The power plant, where
one man feeds the boilers that produce
9000 horsepower, is one example of Fire-

stone scientific management.

The great Firestone plant naturally

Everyman in this factory is a tire specialist,

doing his work with skill and accuracy.

Here nothing but tires is made, and
every ounce of steam power, every effort

of the workmen, every bit of study and

thought, are focused on the making of

Firestone Tires. This concentration and

specialization in production make it pos-

sible to give highest quality at a cost no

than only average tires.

Most for Your Money in First Cost

and Final Economy

Firestone Tire and Rubber Company
"America '* Largest Exclusive Tire and Rim Maker*"

213-215 East Eighth Street, Cincinnati, O.

one Office and Factory: Akron, 0—Branches and Dealers Everywhere

Stretched Cane Seats.

When the cane seats of chairs have
become stretched, take a teaspoonful

of washing soda and dissolve in a

quart of boiling water. Dip a cloth in

this solution and wipe the underside

of the seats, leaving the chair turned

upside down to dry. This treatment
will shrink the cane to its original

size.

SUMMER COUGHS ARE DANGER-
OUS.

Summer coughs are dangerous.
They indicate low vitality and often
lead to serious Throat and Lung
Troubles, including Consumption. Dr.
King's New Discovery will relieve the
cougr or cold promptly and prevent
complications. It is soothing and an-
tiseptic and makes you feel better at
once. To delay is dangerous—get a
bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery at
once. Your money back if not satisfi-

ed. 50c and $1.00 bottles at your
Druggist.

(adv—aug.)

Nearly every man owns a patent
cigar lighter that won't light.

THE TWENTY YEAR TEST.

"Some twenty years ago I used
Chambelain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy," writes Geo. W.
Brock, publisher of the Enterprise,

Aberdeen, Md. "I discovered that it

was a quick and safe cure for diar-

rhoea. Since then no one can sell me
anything said to be 'just as good.'

During all these years I have used it

and recommended it many times, and
it has never disappointed anyone."

For sale by all dealers.
(adv—aug.)

i

STAPLE C& FANCY

ALSO

All the Vegetables

Of the Season

OUR LINE OF

i

Canned Goods
Cannot Be Excelled

N. A. MOORE.
Sauer's Old Stand

Of course the girls know that they

show almost the entire stockings

when they climb on a Summer car.

That is the reason why they havn't

widened the skirts any.

CONSTIPATION CAUSES SICK-
NESS.

Don't permit yourself to become
constipated, as your system immedi-
ately begins to absorb poison from
the backed-up waste matter. Use Dr.

King's New Life Pills and keep well.

There is no better safe-guard against

illness. Just take one dose to-night.

25c, at your druggist.
(adv—aug.)

It may be that women pose around
the house in combinations as depict-

ed in the cuts in the advertisements.

But so far we have aever witnessed a

flock of men playing football and
leapfrog in their union suits, as per

the cuts in the ads.

THE PRUDENT MAN DOES NOT
TAKE *A CNANCE -NEPUTSN/S
MONEYINTHEBANK WHEREITI

3

SATE,AND READYEOR A GOOD
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Make Olyr Sank Your Bank.
WE canAdv/sz You.

^

Of BOURBON POULTRY CURE
down a chick's throat cures
Sapes, A few drops in the
rinking water cures and

prevents cholera, diarrhoea
and other chick diseases. One
60c bottle makes 12 gallons of
medicine At all druggists.
Sample and booklet on "Dis-
eases of Fowls" sent FREE.
Bourbon Remedy Co. Lexington, ly.

HOW TO CURE A SPRAIN.

A sprain may be cured in about
one-third the time required by the

|

usual treatment by applying Cham-
berlain's Liniment and observing the

directions with each bottle. For sale

by all dealers.
(adv-aug)

j

Great

n

Sale

Now
Going On!

Greater Bar-

gains than you
have ever be-

fore heard of in

Paris.

KINDLY CALL AT
Men are not as smart as they im-

agine they are. It takes a woman to

tell a real blonde from a chemical
blonde.

THE CASE OF L. L. CANTELOU. Twin Bios

Foolish, indeed, is the man who "chances" all the

earnings of his lifetime on some good-seeming investment

without first thoroughly investigating its merits. We shall

cheerfully advise with our customers or their friends on

money matters.

We, ourselves, stick strictly to SAFE BANKING
business : and we advise everyone to "look before he leaps"

andtakes what may prove a disastrous "chance."

Make OUR bank YOUR bank-

We pay 3 per cent, interest on Savings.

DEPOSIT AND PEOPLES BANK
CAWTAl $150,000.00

SURPLUS 30,000.00

STOCKHOLDERS' LIA5ILITY. ... 1 50,000.00

Protection to Depositors $330,000.00

Nothing is sxvre important in the
home t nan <•!»?* r, steady light. Insure
this by p^ttitiir the oil that buraa
clear and de«9 without a flicker
down to the la«t drop. Pennsylvania
crude oil refined to ixsrfeetion.
OtmM no more than the Inferior

tUIWMM oils— saves MONEY—saves
WO ]{K-vw even. •

Your dealer has SOLITE OIL in
barrels direct from our works.

Chas. C. Stoll Oil Co. 4
Lexington, Ky.

Refinery at Warren, Pa.

We sell the celebrated "NoCaA"
Auto Oil.

S. E. BEDFORD, President. C. K. THOMAS, Cashier

SPECIALTOWOMEN
The most economical, cleansing and

germicidal of all antiseptics is

A soluble Antiseptic Powder to

be dissolved in water as needed.

As a medicinal antiseptic for douches
ti treating catarrh, inflammation or

iceration of nose, throat, and that

< a used by feminine ills it has no equal,

for ten years the Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co. has recommended Paxtine

-a their private correspondence with

en, which proves its superiority.

• omen who have been cured say

worth its weight in gold." At

gists. SOc. large box, or by mail.

i
Jaxton Toilet Co., Boston.

CurtisfcOverby

.Business Men's Barber Shop,

i(Next to Bourbon Bank)

3 - CHAIRS - 3
Expert Barbers

Polite Attention

Hot and Cold Baths at A
Hours

No Long Waits.

A Share of the Public Pal

ronage Solicited.

Canal Bios.

Barber Shop.

Prompt and Courteous At-

tention to All Patrons.

HOT AND COLDjBAlttS.

The case of L. L. Cantelou, Clarn-

,

don, Texas, is similar to tha of many
}

others who have used Chamberlain's
|

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
|

He says, "After trying a doctor for

several months, and using different

kinds of medicine for my wife who
|

had been troubled with severe bowel
complaint for several months, I

bought a 25c bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
After using the second bottle she was
entirely cured." For sale by all deal-

ers.
(adv—aug.)

Seventh and Main Sts., Paris, Ky^

MOTHER OF

SCHOOL GIRL

TellsHow Lydia E.Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound Re-

stored Her Daugh-
ter's Health.

Plover, Iowa.— "From a small child

my 13 year old daughter had female
weakness. I spoke
to three doctors
about it and they did

not help her any.

Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com-
pound had been of

Sew Barbershop

Corner Fourth and lain

Modern Equipment
Polite Service.

Everything Sanitary.
Children's Work a Specialty.

CARL CRAWFORD

|
great benefit to me,
so I decided to have
her give it a trial.

She has taken five

bottles of the Vege-
\
table Compound ac-

cording to directions on the bottle and
she is cured of this trouble. She was
all run down when she started taking
the Compound and her periods did not
come right. She was so poorly and
weak that I often had to help her dress
herself, but now she is regular and is

growing strong and healthy."— Mrs.
Martin Helvig, Plover, Iowa-

Hundreds of such letters expressing
gratitude for the good Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound has accom-
plished are constantly being received,
proving the reliability of this grand old
remedy.

If you are ill do not drag along: and
continue to suffer day in and day out but
at once take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound, a woman's remedy for
woman's ills.

If yon want special advice write to
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi-

dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
he opened, read and answered bj s
woman and held in strict confidence*

see Our Window Display
FOR LAST CALL ON

SUMMER SUITS

Values Up to $16.50 For

$9.98
Also See Our Display of $1.00 and

$1.50 Shirts, with Soft Collars to

Match. Choice Now

Bargains in All Departments.

Clothing and Shoe Department.

L. WOLLSTEIN, Prop.

FOR RENT.

My home place opposite the Paris
Fair Grounds, now occupied by Mr.
Ed. Burke. Address

MRS. BLANNIE D. SHIPP,
342 East Main Street,

(tf) Lexington, Ky.

Sale of Furniture.

Mrs. Camelia Wilson will have a
sale of her houshold and kitchen fur-

niture, etc., at her residence, corner
of High and Ninth streets, on Friday
afternoon, Aug. 28th, at 2 o'clock.

Handsome R e s i
-

dence For Sale.
My residence on Mt. Airy is for

sale. One of the most modern homes
in Paris. Every convenience. Pros-
pective buyers are invited to inspect
the building and premises.
(28jly-tf) MRS. M. A. PATON

Cottage Wanted.
Modern cottage of five or six rooms,

with bath and gas; close in. Ad-
dress

ROBERT P. WALSH,
(aug-2I-3t) Mt. Sterling. Kjx
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Geo. W. Bain,
THE NOTED

Tempeiap speatei

the People of Bourbon

Court House
ON

SUNDAY AFTERNOON,
AT 2:30 O'CLOCK.

Mr. Bain was born and reared

in Bourbon County and for forty

years has been one of the most

eloquent and powerful platform

speakers in America.

Everybody is Invited to Hear Him.

Come, Let Us Reason

Together.

(Advertisement)

DEATHS.

—Miss Louise Wyatt has returned
from a visit with friers in Cynthi-
ana.
—Mr. Chas. R. Walls hos gone to

French Lick Springs for a ten days'
stay.

—Messrs. M. J. Murphy and W. H.
Harris were in Cincinnati, Tuesday,
on business.
—Miss Ruth Austin nas returned

from an extended stay at Lake Chau-
tauqua, N. Y.
—Miss Elizabeth Mann has return-

ed from a visit to Misses Beulah and
Inez Mann, in Winchester.
—Mrs. J. W. Lovering, of Cleburn,

Tex., is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
W. E. Ellis, on Twelfth street.

—Mayor John T. Hinton and Mr.
W. M. Hinton have returned from an
extended stay at Hot Springs, Ark.,
greatly improved.
—Miss Jessie Mae Ockerman is a

member of a house party being enter-

tained near Moorfiejld, in Micholaa
county, this week.
—Miss Xenia Holliday, who has

been a guest of her sister, Mrs. C. J.

Harris, in this county, has returned
to her home in Winchester.
—Miss Lottie May Harris has re-

turned to her home in Owingsville,
after a visit to her uncle, Mr. L. D.

Harris, on Walker Avenue.
—Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hayes and

son have returned to their home in

Lagrange, Ky., after a visit to Mr.
and Mrs. A. L. Soper, at Little

Rock.
—Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Redmond and

Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Taylor, of this

county, spent several days in

Georgetown this week as guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Warren.
—Misses Clara and Dorothy Cham-

bers are visiting Miss Jessie Robin-
son, in Frankfort. A number of en-

tertainments have been planned in

their honor.
—Misses Mabel Soper and Lucinda

Paton have concluded a very delight-

ful visit with Miss Sallie Squires, in

this city, and have returned to their

home in Little Rock.
—Misses Minnie B. Rankin, of Cyn-

thiana, and Anna Louise Sauer, of

near Paris, are guests of their uncle

and aunt, Dr. and Mrs. George Ran-
kin, on Walker Aveaue.

—Mr. Paul Snyder, the expert ac-

countant, who is superintending the
work on the books of the Alexander
Bank, was called to Ashland, Tues-

day, on professional business.

—Miss Ethel Wright, of this city,

i

who is a guest of Miss Dorothy Ford,

j
in Danville, was the guest of honor at

a delightful social function at the res-

idence of the hostess Friday evening.

Misses Anna Louise White, Mar-
garet and Edith Shive, Messrs. Pres-

ton White and Stuart Wallingford, of

this city, are members of a house
party being entertained by Mr: Hor-

' ace Miller Clay, in Shelby County.

They were joined by Miss Mary Ken-
ney Webber, of near Paris, who is

visiting Mrs. Chowning, in Shelby-

ville.

—Carlisle Advocate: "Miss Bettie

Boyd entertained with a Five Hun-

IS

Great Audience Greets

and Cheers Chicago

Orator,

Windle Proved Prohibiton To Be

Wrong in Principle, Opposed

to Nature, Unchristian in

Character, a Quack Remedy

For Intemperance, Contrary to

Reason, An Insult to Manhood,

Destructive of Human Equal-

ity, An Immoral Proposition,

A Menace To True Religion, A

Blow at the Basis of Morality,

And Antagonistic to the Divine

Order.

CQLLIXS.
—Mr. Albert Collins, aged 68, died

at his home near Jacksonville, this
county, Wednesday afternoon at 3
o'clock of heart failure. He had ap-
parently been in good health up to the
time of the fatal attack. He is sur-
vived by his wife, Mrs. Emma Col-
lins, of this county, six daughters,
Mrs. Lyda Slack, Scott county; Mrs.
Emma Moore, Woodford county; Mrs.
Lucille Moore, Paris; Mr.s Lurinia
Quinlan, Paris; Mrs. Mattie Jones, 1

Harrison county; Mrs. Angie Moore,
Bourbon county; two sons, Mr. Lee
Collins, Fayette county, Stoll Col-
lins, Bourbon county.
The funeral will be held at the

grave in the old Lee Smith burial
this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock,

by Rev.

and Elizabeth Hedges Grimes, of
Bourbon County. After the death of

I

dred party last Saturday evening m
Mr. Grimes, Mrs. Grimes moved to

'

nonor of her guest
'
Miss Nannette

Paris with her daughters and lived on I

Wallingford, of Paris. A two-course

Duncan Avenue, where Mrs Talbott ',

luncneon was served Miss Eliza-

continued to reside until a few years I

beth Cnane y» of Paris, visited Miss
ago, when the family moved to a

!

Ina Motch the Dast week Grant

farm near Austerlitz, in this county.
|

0Jer
Jj
y
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and
,

wif®« °f Pari
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^
ted

Mrs. Talbott is survived by her
1

husband, one of the best known attor
neys in the State, and a partner of
Hon. Robert Franklin and W. H.
Whitley; by four daughters, Mrs.
Wade H. Whitley, of Paris; Mrs. Vir-
gil Gaitskill, Misses Mary Adams

W. M. Massie, Sunday ... .Miss Bes
sie Mclntyre, of Paris, is visiting the
family of Mr. N. B. Roberts. .. .Mr.
Elgin West, of Paris, is the guest of

his cousin, Mr. Omar Roberts. . .Miss
Helen Terry, of Paris.came Saturday
to spend a week with her grandpar-

Talbott and Anna McMillan Talbott '
ents

'
Mr and Mrs

-
John McRohan

and one son, Robert Talbott Jr all I

Miss Nannette Wallingford has re-

of whom live at Austerlitz and 'one >

turned to her home after a visit to

devoted sister, Miss 'Elizabeth
| JJ

is* Nettie B
?
yd - " Mr

-
and Mrs

-
J *

Grimes, who makes her home with
1

the Talbott family. Three
grandchildren also survive.

young

GILTNER.
—Mrs. A. L. Giltner, aged 70 years,

a well-known resident of 'the Hutchi
eon precinct for years, died at the
home of her son-in-law, Mr. Cugtis
L. Talbott, in this city, Wednesday
night, after an illness of
weeks.

Mrs. Giltner was formerly Miss Isa-
bel Hilton Collins, of Louisville, and
after her marriage to Mr. Giltner, re-
moved to the farm in the Hutchison
precinct, where she resided continu-
ously until a few years ago, when she
came to reside with her
Mrs. Talbott.

Mrs. Talbott was one of the most
prominent and popular women in
Bourbon County. She was actively
interested in every movement for the
improvement of the community, a de-
voted member of the Christian
Church and its societies, the C. W.
B. M. and the Women's Society, re-
gent of the local chapter of D. A. R.,
a prominent club woman, a member
of the Paris Literary Club and also

several
j

of the W. C. T. U. But she was es-
pecially interested in her large fam-
ily, attending personally to the edu-
cation and development of her chil-
dren, allowing nothing to interfere
with her care of them.

P. Ballinger, of Bethel, were here
Sunday en route h**me after a visit

to friends in Paris Mr. and Mrs.
Matt Maloney visited relatives in

Paris the past week Miss Nancy
Peters visited friends in Paris over
Sunday."

VOGUE OF PHOTO SPECTACLE.

In the passing away of Mrs. Tal-

daughter, DOtt
«
Paris and Bourbon county loses

'
1 one of its most lovable characters.

She is survived by two children,
Mrs. Custis L. Talbott and Mr. Wm.
H. Giltner, the latter of Lexington
one brother, Mr. Hilton

Mrs. Van

Remarkable in every way is the
great success of D'Annunzio's "Cab-
iria," which will be at the Ben Ali

Theatre, Lexington, August 31, and
which is demonstating anew the
great popular interest in this class of

amusement, the photo spectacle. Ow-
ing to the capacity of the Ben Ali,

"Cabiria" is playing to a greater
number of people than have

.
ever

witnessed a motion picture show here
and the vogue does not seem to be
confined to this metropolis alone, as
the same results have been obtained
wherever this film has been exhib-

ited.

Long before the American presen-

The funeral will take place at the
residence on Houston Avenue,- this
afternoon, at 3 o'clock, with the ser-
vices conducted by Rev. W. E. Ellis,
assisted by Rev. R. W. Wallace.
Burial in Paris Cemetery. The pall-
bearers will be Robt. Meteer, For-
rest Letton. O. B. Lloyd, James D. Mc-
Clmtock, . Denis Dundon, Fayette Ar-
dery.

TALBOTT.—Following an operation which
performed at the Good Samari-

She was good, not artificial piety, but
good in the deep strength of the fun-
damental virtues that make good wo- 1 tation*° word came -rom Europe of
men. Her goodness lay in the ! the sensational records of "Cabiria"

of strength of her humanities. Her love
j in the leading Grand Opera Houses

was strong but beautiful because it

was loyal

fulness for the sorrow of others.
Whatever or whoever was weak or
unfortunate or treated unjustly was
a challenge to her which she took
up instantly.
The deep sancities of her nature

were not the kind that lead to isola-
tion: they were the kind to live with,

tan Hospital, in Lexington, for gall Those who saw her daily were the
atones, Mrs. Robert C. Talbott, of this ' ones who loved her most. She was
city, died in that institution, where the sort of human being one would

of Italy, Spain and Germany, and its

,

premiere in France is scheduled for
H«r kindness to the weak, the sick,

j
this month at the new Opera Champs'

was sweet to know. There was no
j
Elyess, in Paris.

method in it. It simply pushed her
j

The only other booking for this
to continued helpfulness and thought- stupendous photo-spectacle during the

summer will be San Francisco, Salt

Lake City and Cleveland. In the lat-

ter city Mr. E. F. Albee has placed
the Keith's Hippodrome at Messrs.
Werba and Luescher's diposal; in

San Francisco it is to be presented in

co-operation with Mr. Fred Belasco
at the Gaiety, and \n Salt Lake City

it has been secured through strong
Mormon interests and will be pre-

t , , ,
-= . sented at the Utah Theatre with the

•S.^ 1^?11 ^en. several days ago, turn to in trouble, whether you were famous tabernacle chorus and a sym-
phony orchestra accompaniment.
During the coming season ten com-

panies will tour throughout America
with a complete organization, large
orchestra and chrous and with all the
dignity and importance of a tremend-
ous dramatic spectacle such as "Mis-
met" or "Ben Hur" in the high class

theatres. Reserved seats at all per-

formances, (adv)

critically ill, at 4 o'clock, Wednesday . sinner or sinned against, and be sure
•ftfrnoon. 'of a defense and a welcome. Her

Several days ago Mrs. Talbott went heart was very great and wide, and
to Lexington to visit Mrs. J. Matt whoever lodged there was never cast
Hedges, and was taken suddenly ill.

j
out.

promptly ren-| Funeral services will be conducted
and her home physician, Dr. at the residence of her son-in-law, Mr

C. Ussery, was summoned. It was Wade H. Whitley, this afternoon, at 5
ided that an operation was im- o'clock. Burial in the Paris Ceme-

perative. This was performed, and it ! tery. The pall-bearers will be: Wwas thought that the patient was do- F. Talbott, J. Matt Hedges, T H
Ing nicely, having rallied from the Gaitskill. Henry Power, James Mc-
effects of the operation. But on Wed- Clure, Silas Bedford, Jos. H Ewaltnesday she suffered a relapse, and at Chas. N. Fithian.
4 o'clock in the afternoon the end I .

°"E
e

„, lv I GO TO WINTERS'.
Mrs. Talbott was the younger of

two daughters of the late William Go to Winters' for good value goods.

NEW BUSINESS FIRM.

The Paris Furniture Co. has leased
the room at 716 Main street, next to

Keller Grocery Co., and will shortly
open a store. They will handle sec-

ond-hand furniture, stoves, etc.

(Advertisement.)

Hon. C. A. Windle, of Chicago,

Editor of Brann's Iconoclast address-

ed a magnificant meeting at the

Woodland Auditorium, in Lexington,

Sunday night. The house was packed

to capacity long before 8 o'clock, and

more than a thousand people were

turned away unable to gain admis-

sion. Mr. Windle spoke for nearly

two hours and his speech was listen-

ed to throughout with the most re-

spectful attention. He was frequently

interrupted by bursts of applause as

he drove home some of his salient

points against prohibition. His

speech follows in full:

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentle-
men:
As I look out upon this magnificent

audience of splendid men and women,
it thrills me to know that I am about
to address the citizens of the Athens
of America—a city that gave to fame
and glory a galaxy of the greatest
orators that ever lived. But I do
not appear before you for the purpose

+
of paying tribute to your illustrious
jdead, but to appeal to the living in
!
the name of justice, truth, right and

; reason.

j

In this plea I shall not seek to

|

arouse passion, prejudice, or stir up
j

partisan rancor, but shall rest my
j

cause upon logic and facts.

Let it be understood in the begin-
.
ning that I am not opposed to temper-

;
ance.

j

Temperance has to do with your
.control of yourself. It is right. Pro--

j

hibition has to do with some other
' man's control of you. It is wrong.

Temperance is self-imposed and
|

self-controlled. Prohibition is imposed
by others without your consent, in
spite of your protest, and enforced
with a policeman's club.

Temperance always implies use,
but forbids abuse. Prohibition for-
bids use even in moderation.

Therefore, if temperance is right,
prohibition is wrong.
Every plea for temperance is an in-

dictment of prohibition. When two
principles are fundamentall and eter-
nally opposed to each other, both can
not be right.

People who stand for right cannot
suport a policy that is wrong in prin-
ciple.

No Christian can support a move-
ment that is un-Christian in charac-
ter.

No sincere advocate of true temper-
ance can afford to stand for a quack
remedy for intemperance.

Coi trary

To Reason.

Prohibition is contrary to reason.
Every proposition that is fundament-
ally right can be reconciled with com-
mon sense. It never can be reason-
able to prohibit anything the use of
which is proper, but the abuse of
which may result in evil.

If it were reasonable to prohibit
anything because its use is abused, it

would be necessary to prohibit all

good. Every good thing in this world
is abused by some people. To forbid
the use of the good because of this

fact would not only be unreasonable,
but idiotic.

If the logic of prohibition- is reason-
able then it would be proper to pro-
hibit the use of money. The abuse
of money is a prolific source of crime.
The right to free speech leads to con-
stant abuse and great evil. Is it rea-

sonable to prohibit free speech be-

cause of this fact?
In the third chapter of St. James,

verses 6 and 9, we read:
"And the tongue is a fire, a world

of iniquity; so is the tongue among
our members that it defileth the
whole body, and setteth on fire the
course of nature; and it is set on fire

of hell.

"For every kind of beast and of
birds and of serpents and of things in
the sea, is tamed and hath been
tamed of mankind; but the tongue
can no man tame; it is an unruly evil,

full of deadly poison. Therewith
bless we God, even the Father; and
therewith curse we men, which are
made after the similitude of God."

If the logic of prohibition is sound,

Wet Vote Does Not

Change Dry Precinct.

Many voters, Jiving in local option pre-

cincts want to keep their precincts under local

option, .but do not wane to force prohibition

on the county as a whole.

Such voters may safely vote against pro-

hibition in the county unit election, because

even if the county votes against prohibition,

those precincts tnat are now "dry" will stay

"dry."

This is the law and has been upheld by
the Court of Appeals.

Under date of July 28, 1914, the Attor-

ney General's office gives this confirmation:

JAMES GARNETT
Attorney General

M. M. LOGAN
1st Assistant

CHARLES H. MORRIS
2nd Assistant

O. S. HOGAN
3rd Assistant

M. O. MYATT
Law Cierk.

OFFICE OF

ATTORNEY GENERAL
Frankfort, Ky.

July 28, 1914
Dear Sin-

In yours of the 28th you correctly state

the law in regard to local option elections on
dry towns and precincts.

If a precinct or town has separately put

into effect the local option laws, such town or

precinct cannot become wet because the county

as a whole votes wet.

Yours very truly,

M. M. LOGAN,~
Assistant Attorney General.

(advertisement)

—————————————————
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if you can destroy a thing because of

the evil resulting from the abuse of

its use, then it would be reasonable

J

to tear every man's tongue from his

|
throat. Like liquor, fire, and water,

the tongue has a dual nature. Its

use is proper. Infinite evil resultes

i'rom its obuse.
If the priciple of prohibition is

sound, it would be proper to forbid

the exercise of all natural passions.

The pathway to hell is literally paved
with the wrecks of men and women
who were ruined by the abuse of

natural passions.

If the logic and philosophy of pro-

hibition can be reconciled with rea-

son, idiocy is wisdom, slavery right,

and freedom is a crime.
People constantly abuse liberty.

Yet nothing could be more unreason-
able than to reduce men and wom?n
to the status of wooden Indians or

legal jumping jacks on that account.

The utter absurdity of prohibition
will occur to every reasonable person
who stops to consider that society

trusts you with liberty to go to hell.

The State trusts you with liberty to
commit murder, but prohibitionists

refuse to trust you with liberty to

make, sell, or buy a scuttle of suds.
A man gets sick. You send for a

doctor. You give the sick man medi
cine, but you do not compel every
man in town to take medicine be-

cause one man is sick. That would
be unreasonable. Yet this is the logic,

the doctrine, the philosophy and the

practice of prohibition.

God gave man freedom of choice

when he gave them reason. Without
personal liberty, reason would be a
joke.

It is utterly absurd to imagine that

you can run society on the principle

of an nsane asylum or a penitentiary.
When a man needs a keeper, he ought
to be kept where he can do the least

possible harm.
We oppose prohibition not because

we want to drink, but because it is

contrary to reason. Our opponents
will try to defend prohibition by at-

tacking the liquor business. In so
doing they will admit the weakness of
their case. You cannot defend a pro-
position by attacking something else.

Prohibition as a principle must
stand or fall own its own merits.

Opposed to

Nature.

Prohibition is not only contrary to
reason, but it is opposed to nature.
In conflict with nature men cannot
hope to win. Let the farmer plant
his corn in December and his work
will be in vain.

I can respect a law that forbids any
person to throw bricks out of a ten-
story window on to the heads of peo-
ple in the street, but I would have
supreme contempt for any legislator
who would write a bill to abolish
gravity so that a brick could not fall.

Let all nations in Congress as-
sembled, pass a law against the Falls
of Niagara, and Niagara will laugh
in the face of all nations.
But if you want to know whether

prohibition is contrary to nature, tell

(Continued on Page 6)

COVINGTON CENTENNIAL.

During the week of September 14-19
Covington will celebrate the
nial anniversary of the
the city. A committee .

the city's most prominent *

at work night and day to make the
affair a success. The celebration
will be one of the biggest affairs ever
given in Kentucky. Mr. Uli J. How-
ard, well-known in Paris, is Chair-
man of the Reception and Ceremony-
Committee.

of
citizens is

SPECIAL INDUCEMENT SALE

See display ad. in this issue
PARIS GAS & ELECTRIC CO.

For Rent
House of four rooms and kitchen, on

Massie Avenue. $11.00 per month, in
advance. Apply to
t u > J. BEXNET TARR.

New Music Stadio in Paris.

MR. HARLOWE EENN DEAN,
Basso-Cantante, Coloist Dii

Teacher of Voice.
Wi'il Open Studio in Paris

ber 10th.
Studio: . Mrs. C. D. Webb's Resi

315 Pleasant Street.
Mr Dean is teacher of voice in the

Arts Club, Lexington. Director of
May Festival and Choral Club, Lex-
ington.
For information, address,
MISS ANNA CHANDLER GOFF,

Director and Business Manager of the
Arts Club, Lexington, Kentucky.

(28-4t-F)

PUBLIC SALE!
OF

Household and Kitchen Fur-

I will sell, at my residence, corner
Ninth and High Streets, on

FRIDAY, AUGUST 28, 1914.

at 2 p. m., my household and kitchen
furniture, consisting of:

4 dressers and tables;
Beds and bedding;
Tables and chairs;
1 excellent Singer Sewing Machine;
1 hat rack

;

Music cabinet;
Some old mahogany pieces;
Dishes, pictures, lot of books, etc.:

1 fireless cooker;
50 feet new hose with attachments:
Other things too numerous to men

tion.

MRS. MINNIE WILSON
M. F. Kenney, Auctioneer.
(28aug-lt)
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HAS THE BEST
OF ALL LINES MADE

NOTICE.
City tax. lists for the

year 1914 are now In
my hands for collec-
tion at my office at
the Deposit and Peo-
ples Bank.

C. K. THOMAS,
tf City Collector.

L

THE ARTS CLUB. MURDER IN CLAYSVILLE.

L

September 31st, for one
week, we will have a demonstrator
on Iced Postum and Post Tavern

Call and see us.

C. P. COOK & CO.

"LISTEN TO THAT.

The Carlisle Advocate says: "It is

said by a Paris saloonkeeper that in

four weeks he purchased 17,000

empty beer and whisky bottles from
a party in Carlisle."

ACTING CHIEF.

Patrolman Geo. W. Judy is Acting
Thief of Police of Paris during the

of Chief of Police Fred Link,
with Mrs. Link and baby, is on

a vacation trip to points in Mason
county and in Ohio.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENT SALE.

In this issue of the News appears
! the advertisement of the Arts Club,
Vof Lexington, which will conduct a

at- m v. A , m u • • ... 'branch studio in this city. The Arts
• -JJ

lss Elizabeth Toohey is visiting club is under the Uirection of Miss

w i
Dg

K ™ •
Anna Chandler Goff. Of especal in-

,tn7^n p^i,™
b
ry

D°wneVVaS a V1S " terest is the connection with the Arts
itor in Richmond t

^
1S

I1

Week
; » . « » Club of Mr. Harlow F. Dean, basso

-Miss Annie T Miller, of Ashland, cantant teacher and dircetor .

the guest of relatives in Pans. | Mr Dean hag Deen a stU(lent

is a guest of her sister, Miss Nannie
Miller.

—Mrs. J. T. Mattox, of this city, is

visiting her mother, Mrs. Lon Curran,
in Cynthiana.

Z- I Z * "n * a Z\ * Mr - Dean has Deen a student in
Miss Annie T. Miller of Ashland, New England conservatory of Music

" r !; n,p
|for twelve years. A teacher of that
! institution for the past four years,

j

Pupil of Charles A. White, Morse
I
Wemple, Louis C. Elson, of the New
England Conservatory, and of Signor
Vallini, of the Conservatory Grand
Opera School; Choir-master of Rob-
inson Methodist Episcopal Church,
Maiden

; Ramsey Congregational
Church, Dorchester; a member of

7 ,
i Special Men's Choir, of Trinity

-Mrs. Tapp and son Fithian of churcn Boston, for seven years,
Pans, are visiting Mrs. Robt. Hodge, Wallace Goodrich. Director and Or-

Mrs. Clark Bamett is the guest
of her mother, Mrs. Clarence Martin,
in Louisville.

—Rev. W. E. Ellis ha3 been con-
fined to his home for a few days with
a slight illness

See display ad. in this

PARIS GAS & ELECTRIC CO.

FILES BANKRUPT PETITION.

William Buckner Freeman, the

well-known colored barber of this

city, filed a petition in bankrpcy in

the United States Court at Frankfort,

Tuesday, ifl* which he gave hil liabil-

nd his assets nothing.

in London, Ky.
—Miss Thelma Payne is visiting

the family of Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Rosser, in Maysville.
—Miss Frances Hines, of Cincin-

nati, is a guest of Miss Elizabeth
Gregory, near this city.

—Mrs. M. A. Elder, of Lake Vill-

age, Ark., is a guest of her son, Mr.
F. S. Elder, and family.
—Mrs. Maurice Dudley and chil-

dren, of Lancaster, are visiting rela-

tives in Paris this week.
—Miss Betsie Ray has returned

from a visit of several weeks to

friends in Toronto, Canada.
—Messrs. Ireland Davis and Lucien

Arnsparger attended the dance at

Shelbyville, Wednesday evening.

—Mr. Justus Herrick and son, Paul
Herrick, of Chicago, were the guests
this week of relatives in this city.

—Mrs. Clarence Sprake and Mrs.
John Hill, of this city, have returned
from a visit to relatives in Maysville.

—Mrs. J. W. Thomson has returned
to her home in Winchester, after a
visit to friends and relatives in this

city.

—Rev. George H. Harris, rector of

Wallace Goodrich, Director and Or-
ganist. Mr. Dean has held the posi-

tion of Bass of Central Congregation-
al Church Quartette, of Newtownville,
for the past seven years.

Mr. Dean has taken principal parts
in the following operas: "Pirates of

Penzance," "Chimes of Normandy,"
"Patience," Pinafore" and in the pa-

geant, "The World in Chicago."
Mr. Dean will succeed Mr. Wheeler

as Soloist and Director of Christ
Church Cathedral; Director of State
University Glee Club, and of Transyl-
vania University Glee Club, of Lex-

ington.

PREPARATORY SCHOOL TO OPEN

My school will open on Monday,
September 7th, 1914. Nunmber of pu-

pils limited. Make application at

once for your children.

MRS.FANNIEBELLE SUTHERLAND
(28-3t)

BOY MAURAUDERS

Fifteen boys of all ages, were ar

RECEIVES INSURANCE

Mrs. Anna Sagaser Lancaster, wid-

ow fo Mr. Howard Lancaster, City

Electrician of Paris, who died a few
ago, was the recipient yester-

of a check for $1,000, being the

face value of a policy held by her

husband in the local Tent of Maca-

the Episcopal Church, at Paris, is vis- !
raigned before County Judge Charles

-ting friends in Lexington for a few A. McMillan, Wednesday on a change

days o| stealing muskmelons, young tur-

—Mr. and Mrs. Jos. M. Hall were j
keys and other articles of food from

week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. j
the truck farm of Mr. J. Perry

C. Ferguson, at "Hillcrest " near Ver- 1
Hutchcraft, in East Paris. The oldest

sailes of the bunch, Monk Berry, who was

—Mrs. Wm. Danghertv has return- regarded as a ringleader, was fined

ed to her home in Richmond, accom- $10, and the others dismissed with a

PROF. SHARON TO MARRY.

Prof. Sharon, formerly of Eastern
j

Kentucky Normal .School ,at Rich-
j

mond, who is well and favorably;

knownin Paris, will be married on
|

September 5. Prof. Sharon will also

take his degree from the Teachers'

College at Columbia University in a

short time. Last week he conducted

the Teachers Institute at Falmouth,

where the announcement of his forth-

wedding was made.

panied by her mother, Mrs. Kate
Mattox.
—Mr. and Mrs. John J. Connell and

sons, Raymond and Thornton Con-
nell, have returned from a visit in

Cincinnati.
—Miss Mary Mason and May Flan-

ders of this city, are guests of Miss
Sallie Moran, on Jersey Ridge, near
Maysville.
—Mrs. J. E. Stivers and children,

who have been guests of relatives in

this city, have returned to their home
in Jackson, Ky.

Mrs. Harry Chambers and little

warning to avoid bad company and to

curb their appetites for muskmelons
and young turkeys.

Clell Richardson and Pleas Farmer,
both colored, and Calvin Barnes,

white, charged with carrying con-

cealed weapons, were fined $50 and
costs and ten days in jail each.

Offenders of this class will be

shown no mercy whatever in court,

as the law lately passed by the Leg-

islature is very stringent and will

permit no laxity.

Officials all over the country are

uniting in a determined effort to

I

About 4 o'clock Tuesday morning a
colored woman on her way to work,

j
in passing the corner of Macon and

! Fifteenth streets, in the negro suburb
of Claysville, discovered the dead
body of Thos. Collins, a negro con-
struction employe, on the ground, and
by his side a single barrelled shot
gun, empty.
Coroner Rudolph Davis was imme-

diately notified, and going to the
scene, made an examination of the
body.

Collins had been shot with a 38

calber revolver, the bullet striking

him in the top of the shoulder, near
the back, and, ranging down, pierced
the heart.

Residents of the neighborhood were
interviewed and testified to hearing
three shots fired in tb« early morning
in the neighborhood «of where the
body was found. One load of shot
was fired through the house of

"Cap." Tillman, a well-known colored

man, who lives in the same neighbor-
hood.

Collins is alleged to have been in-

volved in a quarrel with two negroes
over the affections of a woman of

Claysville, and, upon leaving them,
had armed himself with a shotgun,
and evidently found them.
The case was reported to the police

department and a search is being
made for the two men who are re-

ported to have had the trouble with

Collins, and who made threats on his

life.

TEACHERS' INSTITUTE.

The Bourbon County Teachers' In-

stitute will convene at the Court

House next Monday morning, Aug. 3.

The County Superintendent, Miss Ma-
bel Robbins, requests every teacher

to be present promptly at 9 o'clock.

Dr. A. S. Mackenzie, of State Univer-

sity, will be the director.

Dr. Mackenzie is one of the fore-

most educators in the State, and as

a conductor of teachers institutes has

no superior. In fact it has been said

of him, in every day parlance, that he

takes to it like duck to water.

Thursday will be devoted to Trus-

tees' Day, when the trustees will be

addressed by Prof. McHenry Rhoads,

at 2 p. m. Prof. Rhoads is a force-

ful speaker and his address will be

sure to contain something of great

intetrest to the trustees.

• LAST BIG CUT I
ON f

SUMMER GOODS! S
An Opportunity to Buy Beautiful New •

LAWNS, RATINES, CREPES, DRESS LINENS

and Mrny Novelty Wash Goods at Big
Reductions.

200 Shirt Waists To
Close Out at Half Price-

A Few CREPE and MUSLIN UNDERGARMENTS,
Slightly Mussed Daring Our Sale, at

BARGAIN PRICES.

I
Tucker,

Paris' Only Exclusive Dry Goods Store. I

mm

son/or'LoursvnieTa7e Vuests of Mrs" break up this practice of carrying

Chamber's father, Judge J. Harry
j

concealed deadly weapons, and in this

IMPORTED SWISS CHEESE.

We have just received some of the

finest Imported Swiss Cheese ever

brought to Paris.
JAS. E. CRAVEN.

DEMONSTRATOR.

Brent, in this city.

—Mrs. Rishard Coghjll and Mrs.
Agnes Hambrick, of Georgetown,
were the guests of Mrs. J. W. James,
Sunday and Monday.
—Miss Katie Graham Thompson,

guest of her aunt, Mrs. J. T. Hinton,
returned to-day from a visit at Har-
rodsburg and Burgin.

—Mr. and Mrs. Jack Woods have as
guests at their home on Eighth

;
street Rev. Brother Bartholomew, of

1st. Joseph's College, Bardstown; An-
thony O'Brien, of Lexington, and Al-

they have the hearty good wishes of

all good and law-abiding citizens who
are at the mercy of the armed thug,

day and night.

BUY NOW.

RAIN BROUGHT COOL WEATHER

Rain which came up shortly after

11 o'clock Monday night and continu-

ed at intervals until Tuesday night,

brought a drop in the temperature of

about eighteen degrees, according to

local weather "sharps." The drop in

temperature was welcomed by the

city residents, as it afforded the first

relief for more than a week previ-

ously. The rainfall was somethin

over half an inch and will do much
to relieve corn and other growing
crops in this section.

$1.00 FOR 75 CENTS.
Winters' fine values—$1.00's worth

for 75c. (tf)

Hand-Painted Initial Salts and Peppers, White China

With Initial in Gold,

65 Cents Per Pair.

Worth $1.00. cAll Letters in Stock at Preeent.

Get Our Prices on Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, Etc,

Before you buy. Always itenaoie.

C. O. HINTON

You save 25 per cent, off by buy-

ing from Winters' now. (tf)

TO ELECTRIC CONSUMERS.

and Post Tavern
week,
on Iced Postum
Special. Call andP

C. P. COOK & CO

—Mr. and Mrs
i
Tuesday morning for

;
visit to relatives and

Beginning September olst for one
Decn Nicholasville

—Mr anrf Mr« Fred Link left

a two-weeks'
friends in Ma-

son County and points in Ohio. Mrs.
Link's mother, Mrs. Blaiches, who
has been a visitor here, returned to

her home in Cincinnati the same day.

—Miss Frances Champe has as
her guests for the week-end Misses
Lucille Roberts, of Henderson, Anne
Wolcutt, Anne Grayot, Frankfort,
Genevieve and Anne Molloy and
Messrs. Carroll Dale, T. L. Walker,
Jr., and John Wesley Marr, of Lex-
ington. *

—Miss Eleanor Lytle has returned
home after spending about two

WORK TO BEGIN ON STREETS.

With the arrival of three carloads

of the bitulithic surfacing material

to be used in the resurfacing of Main

street, the work is expected to begin

in a few days or at least as soon as

the street is sufficiently dried out.

Superintednent Bamett feels keenly

the criticism of the delay in the work,

and savs he did everything possible

it along, but that the delay

l°a? caused bv rush orders being fill- 1
months with her grandmother, Mrs J

mi bv the Warren Bitulithic people,
j

V. Lytle at Maysville, and her aunt,

ind that iust as soon as the stat* of Mrs. Henry Funk, of Cincinnati. She

JLathP r and the condition of the ! was accompanied from Maysville by

street will permit the work will be 1

' »*» rhflmnp rvrt" flnrt Mast*r

Beginning with today we will keep
our own electric plant under steam,
with fires banked, ready to start in a
few minutes time, so that in case of

unavoidable accident to our transmis-

sion lines the service will be inter-

rupted only a few minutes at the

most, and in future will use our best
|

endeavors to keep service up to our
'

old standard.

I THE J. T. HINTON CO.

KODAK

begun and put through to a finish

Mr. Barnett says that as a matter of

course he is as anxious to have the

work finished as the people of Paris

are. and promises that when he starts

the work it will be put through with-

out inetrruption and the city of Paris

will have a street they will be proud

Miss Lula Champe Lytle and Master
William Lytle, where they spent two
week visiting their grandmother.

—Yesterday's Maysville Bulletin

says: "Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Ellis, of

Paris, who have been visiting rela-

tives in the county, came to the city

in their handsome new touring car,

accompanied by Miss Mary Rummans,

of To all of which the people of
| Miss Florence Ellis and Mr. James

Paris reverently and thankfully say
^ j

Ellis, after having spent several days

Let the good work go on."

OPENING DAY AT 3ALDWINS.

One of the largest crowds that ever

visited a store in Paris attended the

Demonstration Day that was adver-

tised for yesterday at Baldwin s Gro-

cery Store and Meat Market. i
-~^ and Migs Mary Cowaa> Mlgg

Heinz & Co.' representatives w itn a
Franfc ^ be parig ^ regt Qf ^

' ^mmistrator. showed
then reUjrn her

as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse

Worthington. They since have re-

turned home."

—Miss Julia Frank, one of Louis-

ville's mos't, popular debutantes, is

visiting relatives near Paris. Miss
Frank has just returned from White
Sulphur Springs, where she had been
spending some time with Mrs. A. A.

nraVtical lady demonstrator, sho

5T meriJ! of "Heinz's 57 varieties^

Genial Ben Downey. r^-ntiW
the National Biscuit Co.'s products

was on hand telling the •**

proving it to them, that HIS company

made the best crackers and cakes in

the world. L „._v
The famous Votan Coffee was serv-

ed to the lovers of that beverage, and

Pvervone was loud in their praise of

this excellent brand.

home in Louisville.

—The Cynthiana Democrat says:

"Thursday last, Mr. Ben Plummer en-

tertained at a handsome six o'clock

dinner at the home of his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Plummer, on East

Pleasant street, in honor of his friend

Mr. Edward Spears, of Paris, who was
his guest for the dance. At dinner,

besides Mr.Plummer and Mr. Spears,

The large cold storage and refrig-
1 were Misses Rose Williams, of Frank-

plant just installed by this I

{ort Martha Tom Lebus and Anna
was in practical use.

, Cromwen ;
Messrs. Frank Rees and

of fresh meats, fowls, yegeta- William Addams. Jr."

hie* fruits cheese, and perishable.
Dies. Iruu*» ^ yiew of tne cus-i —The Frankfort State Journal of
stun *as in p

tn refrigerator yesterday says: "Misses Anna Grayot
tomer in tins "1B

l t in the j

•

d Anne walcutt will go to Paris

S^f. Th« new *nd expensive
j

to-morrow to be the guests of a
btate. ins »«

f
. t0 keep j nouse party t0 be entertained by Miss

plant ^ 11

at
e

1̂

b
l
e
im

t

e
h
s

1S

iarge quanti- Frances Champe. Others included in
on hand at all {""^j" *nd supply the party will be Misses Lucile Rob-
ues of I«^"e

crS5ng trade with erst of Henderson, Geneveive and
the large and incr^8I°L a at nrices *— « iu«ii«v «f i^vimrtnn. and
all that the market afford

J
p™^:

that will come in competition with

the large cold storage plants m the

On Your Vacation
You Should Take a

KODAK
They will enjoy

taking pictures

the simple, easy

Kodak Way.
You will be glad

to have a picture

story of vacation

days.

KODAKS, $5.00 up.

BROWNIE CAMERAS, they work
like Kodaka, $1.00 to $12.00.

Do You Sleep Comfortably
IF NOT ITSIF NOT ITS

THl SPRINGS

You

Do you
merely sleep,

or do you sleep

wouldn't think of

an uncomfortable
for an hour.

Then why sleep eight to ten hours on
an uncomfortable bed? Why awaken
with cramped and tired muscles ?

Do you sleep with a much heavier

person ? Does their weight make it

hard for you to sleep comfortably ?

Sleep 30 Days at Our Risk

'Perfection Bed Springs'

See how refreshing sleep can be. Ex-
perience the comfort of sleeping on
springs that cannot sag, that support

your body perfectly, independent of

another person in the bed. $
~~ You have your own springs—just as

much as if you were sleeping alone.

Each spring and row of springs operate
'

9ide-rock"-no noise. S35

cties.

THE BEST ONLY.

Nothing but good goods at Win-

Anne Molloy, of Lexington, and

Messrs. Carroll Dale, T. L. Walker

and John Wesley Marrs, of Lexing-

ton. A number of entertainments are

being planned in honor of Miss

Champe and her visitors.

"Miss Anita Sower will go to Paris

to-day to be the guest of Judge Denis

Dundon and family."

Daugherty

in Connection with thislGreatlSpring we are Showing

Perfection, Fairjr Felt and

Sterns C8t» Foster cTllattresses

I
May We Not Have the Pleasure of Showing You ?

THE J. T. HINTON COMPANY
Paris, Kentucky-Phones 36

Undertaking-Ambulance-Wood Mantels
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INDLE'S SPEECH.

(Continued from Page 4)

I want to ask you a simple question
Is it a compliment or an insult for

a man to step up to you, look you in

the eye and say:
"My friend, you are a weakling;

you are incapable of choosing for

! yourself between good and evil ;
you

I need a legal muzzle to keep you from
your son that he shall no longer keep I becoming a hog? I have selected my-
company with a certain young lady,

j self to act as your guardian."
Issue your imperial prohibition - de-

cree in thunder tones, and if that boy
amounts to a tinker's dam, he will

have that girl or die. If he does not
amount to a tinker's dam, I congrat-
ulate the girl. The thing in man that
makes prohibition a failure, makes
manhood a success. If you could

prohibition a success, you
make man a failure.

Where did your boy get the natural
impulse to reject, resist and defy pro-

-bibition? He got it from you. You
would do the same thing and so
would L Did we get it honestly?
Go back with me to the Garden of

Eden. Start at the beginning. Un-
less the Darwinian theory is true,

Adam and Eve were the first of the

This is exactly what prohibition

say to every man and every woman.
The whole prohibition contention is

based upon the idea that the citizen

is a child and needs a guardian.

Every dry parade exemplifies this con
ception and illustrates the child idea

of citizenship. There will be a float

containing a number of little children

in charge of a grown person or a
guardian who is there to see that the

kids do not gouge each other's eyes

out with their banners and tin horns.

When a man fights the world for a

job and earns a dollar, that dollar

is his by every law of God and man.
If he spends it wisely he reaps a re-

ward. If he spends it foolishly he
suffers the consequence. But this ex-

human race. They were innocent perience is necessary to the develop
^and perfect. Unlike us, they did not
have long lines of ancestors, reaching
backward to dark ages with inherited

weakness, wickedness and sin.

God placed these perfect people in

a beautiful Eden, where there was
not a single excuse for going wrong.
The birds sang night and day, the

bloomed on every hand, and
the storm struck the trees they
music like a thousand harps.

But one day there stood in their

presence—not an anti-Saloon League

ment of his manhood. Of course, it

may sometimes work an injury to his

wife and children, but nothing of

value is ever won or retained without

suffering to some. They also suffer

when he makes a bad investment in

land, stocks or inventions, or puts

his money in a bank that fails. But

this right inherent in all men is para-

mount to the rights of a wife and
children who happen to be excep-

tions. No other man can tell you
what you shall do with your money

leader with his self-assumed au- 1 and not insult your intelligence,
ihority—not a detective with a 44

J
luade that statement in a speec i one

in his hip pocket—but there stood in i time and a minister sprang to his

their presence the Omniponent God
j feet and shouted at the top of his

who flung a hundred million blazing
suns into space and holds the Uni-
verse in the hollow of his hands.
This Omnipotent God, the embodi-
ment of all authority, said to our an-

cestors, these perfect people:
"Of every tree of the garden thou

mayest freely eat
—

"

Up to the point of freedom all trees

looked alike to Adam and Eve. They
had no special curiosity concerning
the fruit of any particular tree, but
when the Lord added:
"But of the fruit of the tree which

is in the midst of the garden ye shall
^ot eat of it, neither shall ye touch
it lest ye die," the curiosity of these
perfect people was aroused.
What was the effect of this first

prohibition decree issued by the Su-
preme Authority to our perfect an-
cestors in Paradise? Why, when
Adam and Eve found that the Gar-

\ oice

:

"How about a man's wife?"

And I yelled back at him in th

same tone: "You let that man's wite

alone:'"

When he recovered from the iio.ik

I said to the gentleman:

"ii you have a wife and children of

y-jur own, you have a lifetime job. It

is an insult to any other man, rich or

poor, for you to assume for one

moment that he does not love his

wife and children as well as you love

yours, or is just as capable of tak

ing care of them."

The child idea of citizenship is ab

surd. I reject it. For 138 years we
have from Fourth of July platforms

declared the American citizen to be

a sovereign—a king. The king does

not need a guardian, and no man who
admits that he needs one is compt

the guardian of another.

hey refer to moral equality. Some
are good, some are bad, and some are

as the Englishmen say, "just 'alf and
'alf." They did not mean that all

men are created equally mentally, be-

cause some are wise and some are
otherwise. Our fathers meant by
that decaration that all men are equal
with reference to their inalienable
rights to life, liberty, the pursuit of
happiness, and a voice in their own
government. I mean by a voice in

their own government the right to

govern themselvs collectively as
States and Nations, and to govern
themselves individually in the matter
of temperance. I also want to empha-
size the fact that by life our fathers
did not mean mere existence. You
can have existence and wear a pro-
hibition muzzle. You can have exist-

ence and be in jail. You can have
existence and be a slave, but you can-
not have liberty and prohibition.

When our fathers declared that all

men are created equal, this old world
was in darkness. Might made Right.
Every ship of state was a pirate

craft. Every ensign of sovereignty a
bloody butcher, while Freedom was
chained to the dark, dungeon floors

of despotism, her white breast stain-

ed with blood. At the declaration
that all men are created equal, light

broke through clouds, of darkness and
despotism, prison bars melted away,
shackles fell from bruised and bleed-

ing limbs, and the human race rose
from its knees, looked the sun in the
face, and commenced the mightiest
march of progress ever witnessed by
the gods. Show me the automobile,
the flying machine, the moving pict-

ure, wireless telegraphy, or any
great invention that excites the ad-

miration of gods and men, and I will

show you the children of Freedom
and Human Equality.

Show me the rack, the stake, the

dungeon, the stocks, the thumb screw,

or any implement of torture or des-
j

potism, and I will show you the chil-

dren of prohibition. We oppose pro-

hibition not because we want to get

drunk, but because prohibition would
destroy the equality of human rights

and turn the dial of Progress back-

ward a thousand years.

Based Upon

a False Premise.

Prohibition is not only destructive

of human equality, but its philosophy
rests upon a false foundation. The
whole contention is based upon a

false premise. When you argue from
a false premise you may be as wise

as Solomon, but your conclusions will

be erroneous.
There are two men in the liquor

the property it destroys. This act
stamps as immoral the proposition to

destroy the investment of any man
without the payment of a just indem-
nity.

Some socialists argue that it would
be right to confiscate the property
of capitalists, on the ground that the
working classes created the wealth
uow in possession of the rich, and
were robbed. They hold that it would
be morally right to take this property
without paying indemnity. They have
a better moral argument than the pro-

hibitionists, because prohibitionists

cannot claim that they created the
wealth now in possession of tno
liquor men unless they confess to

having imbibed more booze thau we
have given them credit for.

If you take my purse, that is theft-

If you take my life, you call it mur-
der. But when you take my liberty,
that is prohibition. The brave in
every age of the wwld's history have
been willing to give up their property
for their lives, and then surrender
their lives for liberty. If it is immoral
to take my purse, a thing of little
value, it cannot be moral to take the
thing of highest value—a man's lib-
erty.

We reject prohibition not because
we want to make drunkards, but be-
cause prohibition it an immoral pro-
position.

Our opponents try to prove that
prohibition is entirely moral because
the United States abolished slaverv
without indemnifying the slave
owner. To make that argument good
they'll have to show that there is no
moral difference between selling a hu-
man being into slavery against his
will, and selling a willing man a scut-
tle of suds. He will have to prove
that there is no moral difference be-
tween owning a case of beer and a
chattel slave.

the tree first, and Eve beat Adam to

it She had to go some, too, believe

den of Eden had gone prohibition, it
1 tent to act as

a Question of who would eet to ' If any man 1S to act as my Suaraian
.

'i want mm to get his appointment I business. One in front of the bar, the

in a court of record, according to law
j
other behind. Which one of these

and give a good and sufficient bond
| men is responsible for the liquor

for the faithful performance of his

duty in attending to my business.

Take your choice oetween the child

idea and the king idea of American

citizenship. We who oppose prohibi-

tion look upon every citizen as a

sovereign. As sovereign citizens of

this republic we can boast a coat of

arms like the crowned heads of the

old world. But our coat of arms

shows no barbaric design emblematic

of despotism and oppression. But it

fehows on the left a dove hovermg

Undermines the

Basis of Morality.

ky drinker. This is a poor way to
promote true temperance, or save the

drunkard.
Prohibition in trying to prevent a

man from buying a drink makes it

possible for him to buy a drunk. A
glance at the record will convince
every reasonable person that prohibi-

tion wherever tried has utterly failed

to prevent the consumption of liquor.

On the other hand, the consumption
has increased despite the fact that
in the last sixty years more than 1"0.-

000 saloons have been abolished and
one-half the geographical territory of

the United States placed under pro-

hibitory law.
The official records show—and I

defy successful contradiction—that in

1850 when the first great prohibition
movement started, the annual per
capita consumption of alcoholic
beverages in the United States was
a fraction less than four gallons.

Ten yars later it had risen to nearly
six and one-half gallons. This en-

couraged the drys, and they made a
desperate struggle for ten years
more. At the end of that time the
consumption increased to seven and
three-quarter gallon*. Of course, this

aroused still greater enthusiasm
among prohibition workers, and in

1880 consumption reached ten gal-

lons per capita. Inspired by their

wonderful progress prohibitionists

redoubled their diligence, and, not-

withstanding they abolished thous-

ands of saloons, the consumption of

liquor ten years later had increased
to fifteen and one-half gallons.

About this time the drys organized
the Anti-Saloon League. They enlist-

ed a vast number of preachers and
many churches in their crusade, but
despite the abolition of legitimate sa-

loons the per capita consumption of

alcoholic liquors reached seventeen
and one-half gallons in 1900.

This seemed to inspire them with
boundless zeal, and with one gran l

onslaught they placed city after city.

county after county. State after State
Prohibition is not only an iriimorai i in the dry column. Notwithstanding

proposition, but it strikes at the basis ! this fact the latest internal revenue
of all moralfty. This is a serious I

report shows that, instead of consum-
charge, and one that should be weigh- ing four gallons per capita, as in
ed with careful consideration. No 1850 when prohibitionists started to
principle or movement ever had a j

save us from the demon rum, we are
more damaging charge brought |

now consuming twenty-four gallons
against. If I sustain this indictment,

j
Per capita.

Our opponents may argue that all

this proves that God was a Prohibi-
tionists or that he made a mistake. It

proves nothing of the kind.
This story in the Bible is given to

us to illustrate the folly, fallacy, and
inevitable failure of prohibition when
applied either to the appetites or the
natural rights of man.
Had God been a prohibitionists He

would have built a fence around the
tree. Had God been a prohibitionist,
He would ha\e prohibited the snake.
Our opponents will endeavor to

prove that prohibition is not contrary
to
of

traffic? One is the cause and the

other the effect. If the man behind

the bar is the cause, the liquor busi-

ness can be destroyed by voting him
out of business. But on the other

hand, if he is the effect and the man
in front of the bar the cause, voting

him out of business will ouly change
the channel through when the de-

mand is to be supplied. I admit that

vou can vote the man behind the bar

out of business, but I deny that you

honest prohibitionists will be com- Prohibitionists by making one-half
j It says:

pelled to abandon their position. In ,

tne geographical territory of the Unit-
determining the morality of a (jues-

1 ed States dry have increased the cm-
iion of this kind reason is the highest !

sumption of liquor from four to
authority.

Instead of relying upon a dogmatic
assertion to prove my charge I want
to ask this audience two questions.
The only possible answer will reveal
the basis of all morality:
"Could God credit you with moral-

ity for doing something I compel you
U do?"

I hear every person in this audi
cace answer no.

opening the Bible. Freedom ofchoico
is the divine order God could no'
accept the worship of legal automa-
tons. Before your songs and prayer
can be anything but hollow mocker>
they must come through free lips
from willing hearts. God could write
a message to-night across the sky h,
letters of fire, and the whole human
race would fall on it3 knees. Thar,
would put all the ministers out of
business in a jiffy. It is not God'.;
way. He might kill the devil, but He
doesn't.

Theologians have been telling us
for nearly two thousand years that
"God made man able to stand, thou°-}
free to fall." Did they tell us thV
truth? If not, how can we believe
them now? We know that they tolc
the truth, because the doctrine of
personal liberty is in harmony with
the divine order.

I now call your attention to the
Bible, accepted by all Christians a

the revealed will of God. I shall gh
you a few passages which will shov
the position of the Deity on the ques
tion of using intoxicating liquors
• In Genesis, 14th chapter, 18th vers^
we read:
"And Melchizedek, King of Saleir.

brought forth bread and wine; anc
Jie was the priest of the Most Kig
God."

Strange that the Most High God
did not inform His priest that it wi
wrong to set wine—an intoxicatin.
drink—before his guests.

In Numbers, 15th chapter, lot.

veise, we read:
"Thou shalt bring for a drink offer-

ing a hin of wine for an offering mar
by fire, of a sweet savor unto (he
Lord."
From this we learn that intoxica

ing wine as an offering was not on
acceptable, but pleasing to God.

In the 9th chapter of Judges, ar
13th verse, we read:

And the vine said unto thei

should I leave my wine whi
cheereth God and man, and go to b.

promoted over the tree?"
If the use of wine is wrong Ik

could an evil thing be pleasing
God?

In the 9th chapter of Ecclesiastt -

.

7th verse, we learn that as a rewar
for their devotion and loyalty God
gave His people the right to drinK

twenty-four gallons per capita. Great
God! Now, if the drys can prove
that the more a man drinks the less
apt is he to become intoxicated tiiey
can show that prohibition is a rem-
edy for intemperance. If they suc-
seed in demonstrating that prooosi-
tion I agree to prove that the less a
man drinks the more drunken he be-
comes.
While prohibition cannot promote

criminals any one of which i:

can vote the man In front of the bar

over the broken fragments of thronns
j out 0f bus iness. You can vote a town

\

Prohibition undermmds the basis of

and the shattered shackles of human
j
arVt but you cannot vote a man dry. i

all morality.

if the traffic in liquor is evil, which
j

You cannot have morality without

ou could not cure the evil by personal responsibility. You cannot

e effect instead of the

!

nave Personal responsibility without

"Could God credit me with morality
|

temperance, it does breed sneaks,
for leaving something undone whi.-h |

liars, hypocrites, perjurers and petty
you prevented me from doing?'
Again the verdict is unanimous and

the answer is no.
These questions and answers prove

that freedom of choice, or personal
liberty, constitutes the basis of all
morality. In seeking to destrov
freedom of choice and drive a dag-
ger into the heart of personal liberty

"Go thy way, eat thy bread wic;

joy, and drink thy wine with a merry
heart, for God now accepteth tl jr

works."
Intead of abolishing personal lib-

erty God here grants His people tae
right to drink as a reward for right-

In Isaiah, chapter 62, verse 8, A
mighty God solemnly pledges Him-
self to protect His people in the -

right to drink the wine for whic
they labor This verse reads:
"The Lord hath sworn by His rif»t

hand, and by the arm of His streng
surely I will no more give thy cor

._

to be meat for the enemies; and I

to nature by pointing out the evils ; slavery ; on the right the \ uteu of
(

if the tra

of intemperance. It would be just as labor beating swords into P^W shares
, deny , you

reasonable to attempt to justify inn- and spears into pruning hooks
.

lis
|
treatingtlu

greater menace to manhood, a greater j sons of the stranger shall not drii

menace to morality than the worst
j

thy wine for which thou hath labr>r-
saloon that ever existed.

j
ed."

delitv bv nrovine the existence of the center an eagle cleaving the
j
cause. The man in front is the cause,

They will tell you that ; clouds, bearing in its beak the motto,
j

the liqUor dealer the effect. Our op-

roc

hyprocisy.
ship

the devij is opposed to prohibition
This is not true. Prohibition gave
the devil his first opportunity.

Equal Rights to All," and in his

talons a streamer inscribed with the

legend, "Right is Might."

Such was the conception of our

fathers who established th- nation,

who suffered at Yalley Forge and died

at Bunker Hill. This idea inspired

their valor on every battle field of th

and opposed to nature, but it I
Republic. They embodied this ideal

a menace to the development of i in the constitution of the United

manhood. It is only by exercis-
j
States, in the Declaration of luds-

freedom of choice that one can pendence, and emblazoned it in let

A

Prohibition is not only contrary to

develop the faculty of self control.
Prohibition i^ destined to rob men of
this freedom, hence it would prevent
*fae development of manhood s highest
faculty.

ters of living light on the flag of

stars.

This idea is worth fighting for--

worth dying to save. We oppose pro-

hibition, not because we want to run

I saloons, but because prohibition is

You can no more develop moral
j
an insult to manhood. Our opponents

force without exercising peisonal will try to prove that prohibition is

liberty than you can develop physical
| not an insult to your intelligence by

strength without exercising your denouncing the white slave traffic, or
muscles. You can no more develop some other evil which they will at-
tJie faculty of self-control without
freedom cf choice, than you can de-
velop mental power without exercis-
ing your brain.

If you want to make your boy a
weakling, tie him to your prohibition
apron strings. Having prevented by
lack ot exercise the proper develop-
ment of the faculty of self-control,
your bov is liable to be wrecked «u
the i

:

rst storm that overtakes him
at sea. It may not be the rock of in-

temperance, upon which his snip is

wrecked, but some other. He may
be driven upon the shoals and reefs
of greed, jealously, lust or revenge,

you may some day hear his help-
cries that rise above the roar of

the angry billows that engulf his
hope ; forever.

The time must* comV in life of
acli and every boy when he must
enter the arena and single handed
and alone do battle wita the wild
beasts of temptation and passion
Train him for this fr*y. Build up
wilhin him a will power that will
save him in the crisis of his life

when no fond father or loving mother
or policeman is near.

The faculty of self-control —will
rer which prohibition weakens—
do more to save your boy in the

battle* of life than all the mui./Jes
-mad legal straight jackets the in-

genuity of fanaticism can invert.

We condemn prohibition—we re-

ject it—not because we want to sell
liquor, but because prohibition in
practice is a menace to the develop-
ment of real manhood. Of course,
oar opponents will attempt to refute
mj arguments by painting a pitiful
picture of some poor drunkard. But
ft is far more important to develop
-res.! manhood in the masses ttan to
•acriflce their development in a futile
effort to save a few weaklings,

s Am inaylt
„To Intelligence.

Prohibition is not only a menace to
" i development of self-control, but

to aa iasult to your intelligence.

tempt to connect with the liquor

traffic. It would be just. as reason-

able to attempt to prove "that water
does not run down hill by affirming

that a round square cheese exists in

the moon.

Destructive of

Human Equality.

Prohibition is not only an insult to

manhood, opposed to nature, and con-

trary to reason, but it would destroy
the equality of human rights. Ac-
cording to the genius of our institu-

tions, you carry as much sovereign-

ty under your hat as 1 carry under
mine. In all our rights we are equal.

If this is not true, the Republic is

based upon a lie.

1 have no mere authority to say
that you shall not drink a glass of
beer than you have to say that I shall
drink it. Neither can submit to the
other and maintain equality of rights.
But here is the main reason why you
cannot afford to let any man tell you
what you shall not drink to-day. You
cannot be sure but what he will
change his mind to-morrow. He
might tell you to-day that you shall
not drink something you want. To
morrow, having changed his mind, he
can make a monkey of you by de-
manding that you drink something
you don't want. Thlw is the ridiculous
position in which prohibition place:
a man. Reason, honor and pride re
bei at the very idea. Justice and
liberty forbid.

Before you sacrifice the equality of
human rights upon the altar of pro-
hibition, consider the price our fath-
ers paid for this deathless principle
Consider the value of this idea of
human equality. If you want to know
how much it has been worth to the
world—worth to the human race-
measure the progress made siuce
1778 with all the progress made bv
mankind from the dawn of civiliza-
tion to the day our fathers pro-
clamed that all men are created
equal. They did not mean by equali-
ty that all men are created equal
physically, for they are not. Nor did

ponents will make a strong argument
against the evils of intemperance.

But every argument against the abuse
of liquor is an argument for temper-

ance, not prohibition. Our dry friends

are so hard for an argument in de-

fense of prohibition that they are

compelled to use argument against

the abuse and seek to make it ap-

plicable to the use of liquor. Their

logic is absolutely unsound and ut-

terly absurd. You cannot apply any
argument against the use of a thing

that is applicable only to its abuse.

When a physician treats the effect

instead of the cause of your sickness,

you call him a quack. Still I heard
of a doctor like that who once saved
a man's life. The poor devil sent for
him and the doctor would not come.
We reject prohibition not because

we want to run a brewry, but be-
cause the whole contention rests upon
a false premise. Our dry friends will
try to prove that the prohibition con-
tention does not rest upon a false
premise because some men drink to
excess, some saloons are bad, certain
people who drink are poor and others
commit crimes. This is like trying
to establish the innocence of a mur-
derer by convicting some other man
of theft. His logic is unsound and
utterly absurd.

An Immoral

Proposition.

Not ouly does the whole prohibi-
tion and Anti-Saloon League conten-
tion rest upon a false premise but it

is an immoral proposition. I know
they claim to have a monopoly on all

morality, integrity and Christian
virtue connected with this contro-
versy, but I am here to spoil that
monopoly. When they have said,

personal liberty. This is the
upon which the prohibition
break? to pieces.
When you can prove that water

does not run down hill you will he
able to show that prohibition does
not undermind the basis of morals.
We antagonize prohibition not be-

cause we want to run a distillei y, hue
because it strikes a blow at the basis
of all morals. The drys will attempt
to show that prohibition is moral,
that it is right in principle because
God said "Thou shalt not kill." Un-
like making, Jbuy'ng, drinking and
selling liquor, killing is never proper.
Drinking becomes evih through the
abuse of a natural right. It is not
wrong per se. Murder is wrong.
You must drink to excess to become
a drunkard. It is not necessary to
kill to excess in order to become a
murderer. Killing involves another
man's life.Whether you kill is every-
body's business. It is not everybody's
business whether you take a drink.
God prohibits the thing that in itself
is wrong—that does not become evil
by abuse or excess. He prohibits,
nothing that becomes evil by .excess.
In every such case temperance, reg-
ulation, is the divine order.
Powerless as a
Remedy for Intemperance.

Prohibition is not only an immoral
proposition, tending eo undermind the,
foundation of morals, destructive of

j
who calls upon the police to s'avomen

We oppose prohibition not only be-
cause it is a failure, but because in
trying to suppress one vice by force
you create five others more deadly
than the one you would destroy.
We have already shown that prohi-

bition is wrong in principle. This
is true whether applied to one hun-
dred people or one hundred million.
When a thing is fundamentally and
morrally wrong even success can noi
make it right.

I
A Menace to

the Church.

Prohibition it not only powerless
!
as a remedy for intemperance, it is

j

also a menace to the church—to true
I
religion.

The Federal census reports show-
that in wet New York 43 per cent of
the people belong to church. In wet
Rhode Island 54 per cent of the peo-
ple belong to church. In prohibition
Maine less than 30 per cent of the
people are church members, and in
dry Kansas less than 29 per cent are
affiliated with any church. In the
northern group of States, to which
Kansas and Maine belong, the aver
age percentage of church member-
suip is 44.

The reason for thi3 condition in
prohibition States is apparent to all
who think.
Men naturally resent the efforts of

ministers to interfere with their pri-
vate affairs.

They refuse to go to church to
hear a prohibition harangue Instead
cf a gospel sermon.

They decline to support a minister
who appeals to the law of force in-
stead of the power of love.

They know that every preache

human equality, and contrary to rea-
son, but it is powerless as a remedy
for intemperance.
Thts is shown by *ne nature of the

discredits
Christ.

the religion of Jesus

The spirit of intolerance manifest-

question. Temperance is a virtue that
cannot be impaired by law. Like
love, it cannot be promoted by force.
When it comes to binding love a
spider's web is as potent as a triple
chain of steel.
Law may forbid a thing that is

This is a- moral question," they
j

wrong, per se, but it cannot prevent
meant that they were on the moral tne abuse of a good thing.

case and the character of the law in j
ea* Dv advocates of prohibition drives

side of the proposition and all who
oppose them stand for the immoral
side of the question. Most prohibit-
ionists are good people, and when
they realize the immoral character of
their crusade, 1 feel certain they will
abandon it. Prohibition is shown to
be an immoral proposition because it

is destined to confiscate the liquor
man's property without indemnity.
You cannot pray loud enough to make
that' right. You cannot pile up ma-
jorities big enough to make that
right. The principle of confiscation
without indemnity is exactly the same
morally whether applied to bank
property or brewry property, saloon
property or farm property. It is not
the kind of property or the character
of the owner that determines the
morality of this act. When the prop-
erty or business in question has been
a factor in the legitimate commerce
of the world for ages, the morality of
confiscation is determined by the in-

demnity paid for the property taken
or the investment destroyed.
When a State kills a tubercular

cow, she may be a menace and a
nuisance, but it pays the farmer for

There are only two remedies foi
intemperance: Moderation and total
abstinence. Euch belongs to the
realm of personal liberty. Neither
can become personal virtues unless
self-imposed and self-enforced.
You can take man away from

liquor, but you cannot take liquor
away from man.
A law designed to prevent a man

from drinking requires constant re-
pression for its enforcement. Before
such a law could become a remedy
for intemperance it would be neces-
sary to establish an absolute, des-
uotism upon the ruins of liberty.
With a bayonet at .every man's
breast we would make a fine exhibi-
tion on the Fourth of July singing:
"My Country, *Tis of Thee, Sweet

Land of Liberty."
To enforce such a law you would

need one man to stand over another
with a club all the time. It would
also be necessary to have a third
watch the other two, for if anybody
laid down a club somebody would get
a drink.

In closing the legitimate saloon you I

convert the beer drinker into a whls-

people away from the church. Fre-
quently the members are told by the
pastors to vote dry or resign their
membership. Unable to convince men
by reason that prohibition is right the
drys frequently resort to the social
or business thumb screw to compel
others to accept their views. People
who honestly differ with them are de-
nounced as children of hell.

It is such actions as these that
drive men away from the church,
away from God and Christ, and ac-
counts for the fact that in prohibition
Maine and Kansas people have less
use for the church than in any other
States in the Union.

Christians should oppose prohibi-
tion not because they are particularly
interested in the perpetuity of the
liquor business, but because prohibi-
tion wherever tried has not only fail

ed to help, but has invariably injured
the cause of true religion. The op-
position may attempt to belittle our
concern for the church, but they must
remember that a majority of all the
people who profess to be Christians
are now and always have been op
posed to prohibition.

Un-Chr'stian

in Character.

Prohibition is not only a. menace to
true religion, but it is contrary to the
divine order.

I can prove this charge without

W> see by this passage that afl

all this conflict is a fight betwe<
prohibitionists and God.
The prohibitionists swear by He

son and Bill Sunday that the use of
intoxicating liquors shall be aboli?

ed. God has swom by his riwr'

hand and by the arm of His strenc;t

that no man nor set of men will c •

prive His people of personal liber ty

on the drink question.

I shall now proceed to show by t

example of Christ that prohibit:!

is is un-Christian in character.

In the 7th chapter of Luke, 33d a:: I

34th verses, Jesus contrasts Kt9
habits with the habits of John iiu^

Baptist. He says:

"John the Baptist came neither e.

ing bread nor drinking wine, and
\

say he hath a devil.

"The Son of Man is come eati og
and drinking and ye say beholc: .i

gluttonous man, a winebibber, a
friend of publicans and sinners."

The drys may deny that Jesus
meant to say that He drank what
John did not drink. But unless ftfeb

language means that John was a
teettotalar and that Jesus was a ten.

perate drinker of intoxicating wi..

it means absolutely nothing. So
much for the example set by the ideal

moral character of all ages.

Every man who holds that it is

morally wrong to use wine discredr-
Christ. It never can be Christian to

prohibit a thing that Jesus did. But
Jesus not only drank wine, but made
it for others to drink.

In the second chapter of St. John
i we have the story of Christ's first

miracle. The host at the wedding
feast of Cana provided wine for his

j
guests, but the supply gave out be-

fore the feast ended. There aro
a demand for more wine. The sainte '

Mother of Christ called his attention

to this demand.

There has never been on this eart'.i

a more appropriate opportunity for

making a prohibition speech. Con-
fronted by this demand, had prohibi-

tion been a Christian priciple Jes a

would have condemned the host for

providing the wine ?n the first place.

Had prohibition been In harmony
with the divine order Jesus would
have reproved the guests for drink

ing.

This is what any prohibitionM
would have done, which shows how
they and Christ differ on this ques-

tion. What was the answer of the

Son of God to the demand for an in-

toxicating beverage? He converted
water into wine to supply the de-

mand. Had He been a prohibitionist

He would have converted the wine
into water at the beginning of the

feast instead of converting water
into wine at the end of the feast.

Nobody denies but what He per-

formed a miracle to supply this de-

mand, but prohibitionists tell you
that the wine He made was not in-

toxicating.

Fortunately there was a witness

present that nobody could fool on
grape juice.

In order to determine whether or

not the wine Jesus made was into.xi

(Continued on Page 7)



Kentucky man Cells Row mayr

Swmach Remedy Restored pre
Mm. W. H. Clarke Is Relieved After

Years of Digestive

Disorders.

Mr>. W. H. Clarks, of Central City,

for many years suffered from
disorders of the stomach. She tried

treatments with little encour-

l cement.
Mr. Ciarks induced her to try Mayr's
Wonderful Stomach Remedy. She
3t results right away. The he

„rote:
• The medicine has done my wife a

,orld of good, and I feel that it will

rure her. I intend to keep on until

she is completely cured, as you have
jeen doing her more good than any
one has ever done her, and she has
een suffering with her stomach for

rears. I am glad I was told of the
< emedy."
Otters like that are written by

of Mayr's Wonderful Stomach

Remedy in all parts of the country.
It proves is merit with the first dose
—no long treatment
Mayr's Wonderful Stomach Remedy

clears the digestive tract of mucoid
accretions and removes poisonous
matter. It brings swift relief to suf-
ferers from ailments of the stomach,
liver and bowels. Many declare that
it has saved them from dangerous op-
erations and many are sure it has sav-
ed their lives.

Because of the remarkable success
of this remedy there are many imita-
tors, so be cautious. Be sure it's

MAYR'S. Go to G. S. Varden & Son,
drug store and ask about the wonder-
ful results it has been accomplishing
—or send to Geo. H. Mayr, Mfg.,
Chemist, 154-156 Whiting St., Chicago,
111., for free book on stomach ailments
and many grateful letters, from people
who have been restored. Any drug-
gist can tell you its wonderful effects.

(No. 3-F)

HOWS THI8.
We ocer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known

F. J. Cheney for the past 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions and finan-
cially able to carry out any obliga-
tions made by his firm.
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE,

Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrah Cure is taken inter-

nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucus surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cts.

per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-

pation.

(adv—aug.)

Another cheerful liar is the man
who tells his wife that he never looks
at another woman.

I

*

WALTER MARTIN ERNEST MARTIN

NEW LIVERY STABLE!
New Carriages, Buggies, Runabouts
Etc. Special Attention Given to

Weddings, Funerals, Parties,
Dances, Etc.

Horses Boarded By Day, Week or Month!

Hauling of Every Description Done.

ness a Specialty.

Transfer Busi-

Our stables on Eighth Street will continue under the

management of Mr. Walter Martin and the Main Street

place will be run by Mr. Ernest Martin.

MARTIN BROS.

NOT SO STRANGE AFTER ALL.
You may think it strange that so

many people are cured of stomach
trouble by Chamberlain's Tablets.
You would not, however, if you should
give them a trial. They strengthen
and invigorate the stomach and ena-
ble it to perform its functions natu-
rally. Mrs. Rosie Rish, Wabash, Ind.,

writes, "Nothing did me the least

good until I began using Chamber-
lain's Tablets. It is decidedly the
best medicine for stomach trouble I

have ever used." For sale by all

dealers.
(adv-aug)

Most men are honest besause they
wouldn't steal less than $100,000, and
they are never where that amount is

laying around loose.

INFECTION AND INSECT
BITES DANGEROUS.

St., Main St. Both Phones

Mosquitoes, flies and other in-

sects, which breed quickly in garbage
pails, ponds or stagnant matter, barns,

musty places, etc., are carriers of dis-

ease. Every time they bite you, they
inject poison into your system from
which some dread disease may result.

Get a bottle of Sloan's Liniment. It

is antiseptic and a* few drops will neu-
tralize the infection caused by insect

bites or rusty nails. Sloan's Lini-

ment disinfects Cuts, Bruises and
Sores. You cannot afford to be with-

out it in your home. Money back if

not satisfied. Only 25c, at your Drug-
gist.

(adv—aug.)

t
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Do You Know We Handle
the Celebrated

Detroit Jewell

Gas Stoves & Ranges

Come and See. Our
Prices Are Right.

If Adam was as jealous as the av-
erage man, I'll bet that his confidence
in Eve didn't keep him from going
out to the Apple Tree every now and
then to frisk around and see if Eve
and the Snake had left any cores.

The fellow who hollars murder if

his wife asks him to carry an eight-

ounce package home for her is the

same lad who would cheerfully carry

PARIS INTERURBAN SCHEDULE
CITY CAR ONLY.

There are a whole lot of women
who get their ages and their bust
measurements mixed.

ing and Electrical

Contractors.

Estimates Freely Given.
Try Us.

CANCER CURED

I guarantee every case I un-
dertake; 20 years practice; ref-

erence, any citizen of Paris.

DR. WM. R. SMITH,
Paris, Ky.

LVe. Court House.
7 :

10' a m
7.45 a m
8.15 a m
8.45 a m
9.15 a m
9.45 a m

10.15 a m
10.45 a m
11.15 a m
11.45 a m
12:05 p m
12.45 p m
1.15 p m
1.45 p m
2.15 p m
2.45 p m
3.15 p m
3.45 p m
4.15 p m
5.15 p m

*5.40 p m
6.05 p m

*6.30 p m
City Limits Only.

Lve. Station 54
7.15 a m
8.00 a m
8.30 a m
9.00 a m
9.30 a m

10.00 a m
10.30 a m
11.00 a m
11.30 a m
11.50 a m
12.15 p m
1.00 p m
1.30 p m
2.00 p m
2.30 p m
3.00 p m
3.30 p m
4.00 p m
5.00 p in

5.30 p m
5.50 p m
6.15 p m
6.40 p m

KENTUCKY TRACTION & TERM-
INAL COMPANY.

4-

Interurban Schedule.

Leave Paria

for Lexington

T

ELKS' BUILDING.

E. T. Phone 103

SILO
BARNS
ARE BEING BULIT BY

ALL MODERN
FARMERS.

WE INSURE

THEM...

rcc- DANCING -Free

Afternoon and Evening.

Musicby Schemnel's Orchcstr

Professional Cards

J. S. Wallingford, H. D.

office on Sixth Street,

Between Main and High,

boaa 31 PARIS, KY.

Dr. Wm. Kenney,
PARIS, KENTUCKY.
Office 514 Main Street.

! Horned,
v E. T. 334.

i Home 334.

We Make a Specially of

Country Property !;

f\R. A. H RKLLKK,
XJ Practicing Physician
•fflces, Rooms
aris

4 and 5, Elk's Bid g
- Kentucky

J J. WILLIAMS,
• ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
oom 1 Elks Building

WE ISURE AGAINST

FIRE
TORNADO
LIGHTNING

In Strong,Reliable,Prompt

Paying Companies.

Leave Lexington
For Paris
6.00 a m
7:20 a m

*8:00 a m
8:50 a m

10:20 a m
11:50 a m
1 : 20 p m
2:50 q. m
3:30 p m
4:20 p m
5:00 p m
6:00 p m
7:20 p m
9:10 p m

11:00 p m
* Daily except Sunday

6:45 a m
*7:30 a m
8:15 a m
*9:00 a m
9:45 a m
11:15 a m
12:45 p m
2:15 p. m
3:45 p m
4:30 p m
5:15 p m
6:05 p m
6:50 p m
8:15 p m
10:05 p m

iiw. 0. HINTONf

& SON,

THE NEW
4 1

I

I II I I II II II

I

I I Htl

FIRM.

GAS!
Cool mornings and

evenings will soon be

here. Prepare for them

by installing Gas Heaters.

We handle

Taylor Grates,

Garland Ranges

and do all kinds of pip- !

ing.

I PARIS GAS &

ELECTRIC CO.

!
Incorporated.

(Continued from Page 6)

eating it is necessary to learn what
kind of wine the guests wanted. Un-
less He perpetrated a fraud Jesus
supplied the kind they wanted, and
not some substitute.

In the ninth verse we read:
"When the ruler of the feast tasted

the water that made wine, and knew
not whence it was (but the servants
that drew the water knew), the gov-
ernor of the feast called the bride-
groom."
From this we learn that the ruler

of the feast was not aware that a
miracle had been performed. He
thought the supply had been secured
from a regular dealer around the cor-
ner. His testimony was, therefore,
free from prejudice or bias. Now,
why did he call the bridegroom?
Something out of the ordinary had
happened.

In verse 10 we are told that he said
to the bridegroom:
"Every man at the beginning doth

set forth good wine; and when men
have well drunk, then that which is
worse; but thou hast kept the good
wine until now."
Now we know what kind of wine

the guests had at the beginning. It
was good wine. This good wine gave
out, and, of course, they wanted more
of the same kind. The good wine
was the old intoxicating wine.
This is shown in the next sentence

littered by the ruler of the feast.
After stating that it was customary
to set forth good wine at the begin-
ning of the feast he said:
"When men have well drunk, then

that which is worse, but thou hast
kept the good wine until now."
From this we learn that the good

wine always set forth at the begin-
ning of feasts would make men
drunk. Otherwise it would not be
necessary, in order to prevent a de-
bauch, to switch to the wine "which
is worse," or weak. Besides the
expression "have well drunk" in the
original reads "becomes thoroughly
intoxicated." In the German Bible it

is translated "drunk through and
through." If the good wine set before
guests at the beginning of feasts
would intoxicate when drank to ex-
cess, so would the wine Jesus made,
for the ruler of the feast said: "Thou
has kept the good wine until now." I

challenge any man living to show
that the good wine was not old wine
—the intoxicating kind. I defy him
to prove that the guests wanted
grape juice.

v This is the plain, simple meaning
of the text. I have made no effort

to twist, distort or wrest any term
from its manifest import. As Jesus
used wine and made it for others to
drink, prohibition can never be Chris-
tian in character.

I do not say that He debauched the
wedding feast. I do not claim that
the guests got drunk on the good
wine. The ruler of the feast suggest-
ed the possibility, but does not aver
that such happened on this occasion.
I give you the record as it is.

I deny that Jesus supplied a de-
mand for intoxicating liquor to make
men drunk. I deny that when we
vote to supply the demand for in-

toxicating liquors that we vote to
make men drunkards. There is a
vast difference between drinking and
getting drunk—th<* same difference
as there is between eating and be-
coming a glutton; between buying a
gun and committing murder.

.

Having settled forever bv the ex-
ample of Christ the true Christian
attitude on the liquor question, I defy
any man on earth to show how it can
ever become C hristian to prohibit
anything that Jesus practiced.

In Deutero:; omy, 14th chapter, 26th
verse, God say?:
"And thou shaft bestow that money

for what^oev?r thy sould lusteth af-
ter, for oxen, or for sheep, or for
wine, or lor strong drink."

It will be seen in this instance
that God became specific. He knew
the controversy that would arise, the
strife this issue would engender.
Hence in taking His position in favor
of personal liberty on the drink ques-
tion God made His meaning perfectly
clear, li God permits us to spend our
money lor strong drink, who has the
right to forbid?

If God would permit His people to
spend their money for strong drink,
and then damn them for doing it, He
would be a monster.

I deny that God is a monster and
in His defense brand prohibition as a
political, legal, religious and moral
monstrosity.

Prohibitionists have assumed a po-
sition on the drink question that in-

dicts God as a monster and CJirist as
a criminal. I stand ready to defend
Christ and God against their indict-
ment and for this they denounce me
as a blasphemer. I would rather dis-
credit the opinion of every prohibi-
tionist on this earth than to brand
God as a monster and Christ as a
criminal—the one for permitting His
people to spend their money for
storng drink, the other for perfom-
ing a miracle to supply the demand
for intoxicating liquor.

You cannot find within the lids of
the Bible a single passage rightly in-

terpeted that supports the principle
of prohibition. If you could find a
passage showing that it was wrong to

j

spend your money for strong drink

—

morally wrong to use liquor—criminal
|
to supply the demand, you would ab-
solutely destroy the respect of man-
kind for God, for the Bible and for
Christ.

The Christian Bible is emphatic-
ally, and eternally opposed to prohi-
bition as a principle. But I have
here another Bible, held to be sacred
by hundreds of millions of people. On
page 129 of this book we read:
"O true believers, surely wine is an

abomination of the works of Satan."
This is the Mohammedan Bible

—

the Koran. Mahomet was a prohibi-
tionist. Prohibition is a cardinal doc-

j

trine of the Mohammedan religion.

Notwithstanding this fact the Turks

I

are the most criminal, poverty-ridden
I nation on this earth. The quotation
(from the Koran sounds like a prohibi-
tion speech. Drys will find it impos

sible to divorce their argument from
this Mohammedan text. This Moham-
medan gospel runs through all pro-
hibition sermons whether preached
by Mohammedan priests or Christian
ministers. It is the sum and sub-
stance, the heart and soul of their
philosophy.
By the Koran I have established

tht fact that prohibition is Moham-
medan in character; not Christian.
With the Holy Bible I have clinched
my amirmation that prohibition is

wrong in principle and un-Christan
in character. Take your choice be-
tween the Bible and the Koran, be-
tween Christ and Mahommet. Jesus
drank wine and made it for others
to drink. The Koran declares that
"wine is a abomination of the works
of Satan." Mahommet was a prohi-
bitionist; Christ was not.

I have now shown by irrefutable
logic, unanswerable reason, official
records, and the sacred scriptures
that the prohibition of the manufac-
ture and use of intoxicating liquors is

wrong in principle, un-Christian in
character, and powerless as a rem-
edy for intemperance. I have demon-
strated that prohibition is:

Contrary to reason, opposed to na-
ture, an injult to intelligence, de-
structive of human equality, a men
ace to manhood, based upon a false
premise, an immoral proposition, a
blow at the basis of all morality,
inimical to true religion, powerless
as a remedy for intemperance, antag-
onistic to the divine order, and
that in principle temperance and pro-
hibition are eternal opposites.

No man ever brought a more sweep-
ing indictment aganst any cause than
I have brought against prohibition to-

night. My charges will stand because
they are true. They cannot be over-
thrown.

When an argument is unanswerable
your opponents may do one of three
things. When unfair or dishonest,
they resort to personalities. What
they lack in logic they make up by
personal abuse of the speaker. Un-
able to refute his argument they
seek to injure his character or rep-

utation, and end by saying that he
made votes for their side.

dia of Religious Knowledge,
12, pag-3 382, says:
"The universal designation for

mented brape juice is *Tajrin,'

sponding to the Greek word
and the Latin 'vinum:'

"

In all the passages I read to
from the Bible, where wine is

tioned, the original word is
u'y*yht~

oinos" and "shekhar." the latter
meaning strong drink made from any-
thing other than grapes.
Some times men who pretend to too

scholars will tell you that the original
Hebrew word "shekhar" translated
"strong drink," really means sugar.
On page 1913 of volume 10 of Mc-

Clintock & Strong's Encyclopedia of
"

Biblical and Theological Literature,
we find that this high authority de-
clares:

"A vain attempt has been made by
connecting the word (shekhar) etmo-
logically with sugar to prove in the
face of the clearest facts to the con-
trary that it was a sweet non-intoxi-
cating syrup."
The Jewish Encyclopedia, writtem

by 600 Hebrew scholars and published
by Funk & Wagnalls, dispels all mys-
tery as to the meaning of the term,
"yayin" or the* ro». t word from which
it sprung. On pages 532 and 533 of
volume 12 we are informed that
"yayin" means 'matured or ferment-
ed wine." That "shekhar" means
"old powerful red wine," or strong
drink. Also that in Rabbinical liter-

ature wine is called "yayin" not be-
cause it is a pulpy mass, but because
when drunk to excess it brings "la-
mentations and waitings."
That is the meaning of the root-

word. In volume 10, page 1011, of
McClintock & Strong's Encyclopedia
of Biblical and Theological Litera-
ture, we find this statement:
"Yayin" meanj fermented grape

juice. In no passage can it be posi-

tively shown to have any other mean-
ing. The same is true of its equiva-
lent congeners Greek "oinos," Latin
"vinum."
The highest authorities completely

confound and refute my critics who
seek to make you believe that I have
misrepresented the plain meaning of
scripture on the question of drink.

In their comment on the passage
When they are wise they either as-

1 where St Paul that a .<d<
sert that you said nothing worthy ot

consideration, or they ignore you en-
tirely. But if they are "otherwise,"
they will expose the weakness ofi

their cause by trying to demolish
truth, a thing impossible. I shall call

attention briefly to some of the argu-
ments advanced by these people.

In reply to my charge that prohibi-

tion is contrary to reason, you will

hear them say:
"Then why prohibit theft and mur-

der?"
Because murder is wrong per se.

You do not have to repeat the act of

murder in order to become a mur-
derer. Drinking becomes evil only
by abuse. Besides, killing is every-

body's business, but when you drink
it is nobody's business but yours. A
law that concerns everybody can be
enforced, but you cannot enforce it

when it is nobody's business but
yours. That is the moral difference

between taking a drink and commit-
ting murder.
These pople appear to be unable to

see the moral distinction between
asking a man to have a friendly

drink and cutting his throat.

I proved that prohibition is opposed
to nature, and that the thing that
makes prohibition a failure makes
man a success, and some of the drys
answer drunkenness is wrong. As I

do not advocate drunkenness, nothing
they can sa*' on that proposition
meets my argument.

I proved prohibition to be a menace
to the development, of true manhood.
In reply you will be told that some
people who drink are poor. They will

not tell you why an equal number of
people are poor who do not drink.

I denounce prohibition as an im-
moral proposition. For answer you
will be told that Windle was formerly
a prohibitionist. St. Paul was a
Pharisee at one time in his life. Any
man who opens his mouth before he
opens his mind is liable to become a
prohibitionist.

I proved that prohibition strikes a
blow at the basis of all morality.
Some of our opponents answer by
charging that some liquor men are
immoral. So are some preachers, but
that is no argument against the
church, nor is it a sane reason why
any man should condemn good
preachers.

I proved prohibition to be a menace
to the church. Some of my oppo-
nents will attempt to ridicule our
concern for the church, forgetting

that there has never been a Prohi-
bition Christian nation on this earth.

I proved by the records that prohi-

bition has utterly failed to stop
|
of the oppressed. It would be impos-

should not be given too much wine."
McClintock & Strong in their Ency-
clopaedia of Biblical and Theological
Literature, volume 10, page 1916,

sayi
"The Bible makes no distinction

between intoxicating and non-intoxi-

cating wine. If the wine referred to
were not intoxicating the apostle

might as well have exhorted them
against drinking too much milk or
water. He takes for granjted the right

to use, he recognizes the danger in-

cident to use, but instead of prohib-

iting, he cautions and exhorts against
excess. Moderation in eating and
drinking is the broad Christian law."

On the question of prohibition the
Anti-Saloon League stands with Ta-
tian, the man who founded the
prohibition sect in the
tury. His followers
"Enkratites." Dr. John Henry
in his Dictionary of Heresies, Sects
and Schools of Thought, on page 591,

says:
"Tatian condemns wine as the man-

ufacture of the Devil."

He was denounced as the incarna-

tion of all heresies by St. Clement.
St. Ireneus and St. Cyprian.
On page 144, Dr. Blunt quotes Apos-

tolic Canon 51, issued by the early
Christian church against the prohibi-

tion heresy of Tatian and his follow-

ers. The canon reads:
"If any bishop, priest, deacon of

layman abstain from wine out of ab-

horance, as having forgotten that all

things are very good, let him amend
or else be desposed and cast out of
the church."

To-day an effort is being made to
reverse the position taken by the
primitive church and expel men who
refuse to accept the prohibition here-
sy of Tatian. Which is more apt to

be in harmony with the divine order,
the earthly Fathers of the church who
touched hands with the disciples of
Christ, or Some modern political

preacher? Mohammet agreed with
Tatian that wine is abomination of
the works of Satan. Both were in

conflict with the opinion, precept and
example of Christ. Christ stood for
the force of law—the sword.
Now, my friends, in conclusion. I

want to talk to you a little while
about liberty. 1 am opposed to prohi-
bition because it is opposed to liberty.

When you pronounce the word liber-

ty, the birds sing, the flowers bloom,
the sun shines and the rivers run
laughin to the sea.

Pronounce the word prohibition

and you hear the clank of chains,
the clang of prison door3, and the cry

drunkenness, and in order to meet my
argument, it will be necessary to
show that more liquor we drink the
less liable we are to become drunk.
When they sustain this contention in

the Court or Reason, I agree to prove
by the same kind of logic that the
less a man drinks the more drunken
he becomes.

I proved by the Bible, the specific

permission of God and the example of

Christ that prohibition is not only un-
Christian in character, but antagonis-
tic to the divine order. In their fu-

tile effort to refute my contention my

sible for me to tell you all the things
that liberty has done for mankind.
Human speeches contains many brave
and beautiful words. Wife, love,

mother, home and liberty are words
around which cluster pearls of joy

—

words that breathe a tender senti-

ment that lift mankind from the sor-

did things of earth to the noble and
sublime. But without liberty love is

a mockery and the home becomes a
prison in which wife and other lose

j
half their charms.

Liberty breathed upon Leonidas at

j
Thermopylae and he wrote his name

opponents will attempt to distort ' among the stars. She smiled upon
and twist certain Biblical quotatons

j

Miltiades on the plains of Marathon
But if you will stop to think you must

| and the Persian hosts of oppression
realize that no passage rightly inter-

preted can be found in the Bible that
would brand God as a monster by
prohibiting a thing which he express-
ly permits, or that would convict
Jesus of crime for drinkiig or making
an intoxicant for others to drink.

Plenty of things in the Bible favora-

ble to temperance, but not a line for
prohibition.

Where the Bible mentions wine,
whether it commands its use or con-
demns its abuse, the Hebrew word is

"yayin," the equivalent for the Greek
word, "oinos," which according to the
highest authorities on Biblical litera-

ture means the fermented juice of

grapes.
The Dictionary of Religious Knowl-

edge and Gazetteer by Rev. S. M.
Jackson, D. D., LL. D., page 974
says:
"The Hebrew 'yayin' and its equiva-

lent 'oinos' are general terms for all

sorts of wine, that is, the fermented
juice of grapes."
The New Schac-Herzog Encyclopae-

fled before his uashing sword like

withered leaves; she stood by the
camp fires of Washington at Valley
Forge and a new nation was born in

a day; she kissed the lips of Patrick
Henry and he uttered words that will

live until languages are dead and lips .

are dust. She grasped the hand of
Abraham Lincoln and h3 3truck the-
shackles from the bruised and bleed-
ing limbs of 4,000,000 slaves. Liberty
broke the bonds that had bound the
brave of all ages, and Progress, Phoe-
nix-like, arose from her ashes of
blasted hopes and bathed her glitter-

ing wings in the nonday sun.

Search the history of the world and
you will find that progress never took
a forward step without liberty was
imprisoned. The eternal God has de-
creed that men and nations in chains
shall not advance.

I am opposed to prohibition be-
j

cause I believe in liberty—that word -

without which all other words are-
sounding brass and tinkling cymbals.

(Advertisement)
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$40 000 STOCK TO BE SOLD QUICK!
25 CENT. OFF!
NOW GO IING O IN !

i

Fvcrv article in our immense stock will be sold at one-fourth off for CASH. We want to reduce the stock and at the

time RAISE CASH. This big reduction is mede on everything except diamonds. A rare chance to save mor

Watches, Rings, Silverware, Novelties, Clocks, Bronze Statuary, Purses, Umbrellas,

.n fact, everything goes in this sale. Remember you can't buy the WINTERS kind of jewelry exept at WINTERS'STORE, the

store with a reputation.

Everything Marked

IN

Plain Figures!

A. J. WINTERS &CO
25 Per Cent Off

Paris, Kentucky.

OF

—Mrs. Jessie Wiibon is slightly im-

proved.
—Miss Eva Mason is the guest of

relatives at Maysville.

—Messrs. J. J. Peed and John Shay
continue about the *aine.

—Mrs. Annie Jefferson left Tues-

dav for a visit to friends at Maysville i«

—Mrs. C. B. Bastin has returned
from a vi*it to friends at

Ky.
—Millersburg has been well

sented at the Germantown fair this

week.
—Miss Alice Morris, of Vresailles,

is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John
Shoptaugh.
—Mr. R. M.. Caldwell left Monday

for a two-weeks' sojourn at Crab
Orchard Springs.
—Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hawkins have

returned home after a visit to friends

at St Louis, Mo.
—Mrs. A. S. Best and daughter,

Sarah, are guests of her parents, Dr.

Hunter and family, at Washington,

—Mrs. S. C. Carpenter, Dr. C. B.

Smith and Mr. Layson Tarr left

Monday for a two-weeks' sojourn at

Martinsville, Ind.

—Mrs. J. F. McDaniel and daugh-

ter, Miss Mary McDaniel, will enter-

tain quite a number of their friends

with a reception this afternoon.

—One of the most delightful re-

ceptions of the season was given

Tuesday afternoon by Mrs. O. H.
( oilier and sister, Miss Maymie Dee
Long, in honor of Mrs. Floyd Long, of

Chicago. The color scheme was yel-

low and white and nicely carried out

in everything. The guests were met

at the door by little Miss Mildred

Louise Collier, daughter of the hos-

tess. They were then shown into

drawing room by Miss Bessie Purnell,

where the receiving line was station-

ed, made up of Mrs. O. H. Collier,

beautifully gowned in a lace dress,

Miss Maymie Dee Long, in chiffon

and lace; hostesses, and Mrs. Floyd

Long in yellow moire antique with

real race. Guests were then shown
to the library by Mesdames A. T.

Moffett and Ora Hurst, where punch

was served, presided over by Mrs.

Carl Long, of Paris, who was assist-

ed by Mesdames J. H. Burroughs and

M. P. Collier, the latter of Paris. Mrs.

R. F. Collier, of Paris, then conduct-

ed them to the dining room where

ices, cakes and almonds were

served. The dining room was beauti-

fully decorated, the center table with

a handsome crocheted centerpiece

with a cut glass vase with a profuse

bouquet of yellow flowers in the cen-

ter. The assistant entertainers in

the dining room were Mesdames V.

L. Barton, Horace Purdy, Bert Mc-

Clintock and Miss Agnes Purnell. Dr.

and Mrs. Floyd Long have just re-

turned from an extensive European
trip, where they have been since

their wedding, which took place in

February.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
i

Two-thirds of the people of Paris

use hydrant water for drinking pur-

poses. The less water in Stoner the

greater the probability of pollution.

Do not use it extravagantly. It is bet-

ter to sacrifice the beauty of the

lawn or the fruitfulness of the garden
than to chance a human life,

(tf) A. H. KELLER, Health Officer.

News of Escondida.

—Miss Annie Thomas is visiting

her sister, Mrs. Lepton, near Win-
chester, this week.

—The protracted meeting which
was held here by Rev. Mr. Newton
Shropshire, of Clintonville, closed

Sunday night. Mr. Shropshire is an
earnest man, and much good was ac-

complished.

—The Misses Brooks entertained

the following with a croquet play and
good supper Thursday evening:

Misses Nancy and Sadie Sons, Sue
Butler, Messrs. Newton Shropshire,

Leonard and Willie Fielder.

—Escondida Sunday School was
represented at the Mt. Carmel con-

vention, and much valuable informa-

tion was gained by those present.

The delegates were as follows: Mr.

J. R. Price and son, Mrs. Talbott,

Misses Georgia and Mary Brooks,

Nancy Sons, Elizabeth Liter, Nelly

Jones and Alice Warren.

—Born, on Wednesday morning to

the wife of Mr. Volney Ferguson, a

son—Matthew Hume Payne Fergu-
son.

RELIGIOUS.

—Rev. J. S. Sims, pastor of the

Methodist church, will preach his con-

cluding sermon Sunday morning at

10:45 o'clock, before leaving for the
Kentucky Confererice, which con-

venes at Wilmore, September 2. Sun-
day School at 9:30 o'clock. No night
services.

,

THEATRICAL

REFRIGERATORS REDUCED.

PREPARATORY SCHOOL TO OPEN

Mrs. W. A. Harp and Miss S. A.

Dunn will open a College Preparatory
School for girls and boys at 509

High Street, Paris, September 7,

1914. Miss E. D. Giltner will be di-

rector of the music department. Par-

ents desiring to enter their children

will please call East Tennesse 799.

(18-6t)

PURCHASES NEW CAR.

A Lexington automobile firm sold

last week to Mr. D. G. Taylor, of this

county, a McFarland Six, blue-black
touring car, for immediate delivery.

Read these prices—Refrigerator,

$35.00 kind, now $25.00, while they
last. The New Iceberg and the
Odorless.
(7-tf) A. F. WHEELER & CO.

CHURCH DEDICATED.

The r.cw Methodist riuirch at Flat

Rock wa3 dedicated Sunday. Dr. E.

G. B. Mann preaching the dedicatory

sermon. It will be remembered that

the Methodist church burned some
time last year, together with many
other buildings in that small village.

SAVE MONEY.

Look at Winters' prices before buy-

ing—anything nice in his line 25 per

cent off $1.00. (tf)

COMPEL!,

MAKE ROOM!
Fall Goods Arriving Daily and Crowding Us For Room! The Balance of

Our Summer Shoes Must Go! Not a Pair Must Be Left Over!

The Final Cut of Our Great Sale!

Paris Grand.
—Direct from its second year at

the Cohan Theatra, New York City,
"Potash & Perlmutter" comes to Uae
Paris Grand Opera House on Thurs-
day, Sept. 10th. No announcement
could be of greater interest to the
theatre-goers of this city, who have
heard so much about this most re-

markable of comedies.

"Potash & Perlmutter" is an "up-
to-date garment in three pieces,"

made from the material in Montague
Glass' famous stories in The Satur-
day Evening Post, and "trimmed
with a thousand laughs, and guaran-
teed to fit all sizes and ages." No
play within the memory of the oldest
theatre-goer made a quicker or great-

er hit in New York than this de-

lightful dramatization of the joy3 and
sorrows, trials and triumphs of the
two quaint, lovable partners who are
business men to the tips of their
fingers, but soft hearted to a fault,

and Manager A. H. Woods sends the
production here direct from its

Broadway home with a brilliant com-
pany of artists all of whom have
made fame for themselves by their
delightful, interpretation of Mr. Glass'

unique characters.

Pinochle and Politics, Love and
Law, Strikes and Styles contribute
to the stirring story of "Potash &
Perlmutter." Abe ar.d Morris are
seen first in their modest down-town
factory and salesroom on the verge
of bankruptcy, because a rival firm

has employed the prize designer
whose Arverne Sacque has no equal
in the trade. How Abe and Morris
secure this designer and then, when
on the way to a fortune, risk their all

to save from unjust imprisonment a
poor young Russian refugee; how
they get out of their difficulties while
Morris wins the designer fo rlife and
Abe gets a fine son-in-law; how the
partners quarrel and make up, and
quarrel and make up again and
again, is told in three acts that fairly

teem with laughs, although at times
the tears will come to the eyes of the
audience.

It is the wonderful heart-interest
of "Potash & Perlmutter" that ac-

counts as much as anything else for
its wonderful grip on the public. It

is intensely human, intensely true.

The sale of seats will begin Mon-
day, September 7th, at 9 a. m. at Box
Office of Alamo Theatre.

MATRIMONIALmm t i in uif inLi

TANDY—MENG.
—Mr. Calvert Meng, of North Mid-

dletown, was married to Miss Harriet
Tandy, of Vevay, Ind., last week.
The wedding was quite a surprise to

the groom's relatives and friends in

this section. Mr. Meng is one of
Bourbon county's wealthiest farmers
and is well known in Paris, where he
is a frequent visitor. His bride is

said to be a charming and deserving
lady.

SAVE ONE-FOURTH

Get fine values at Winters'—$1.00
worth for 75c. tf

The store room on Main Street re-

cently occupied by Prichard & Ball

Garage. Apply to

(aug4tf) PRICHARD & BALL.

BIG SAVING.

i
iff

a

Ladies' Colonial Pumps, French heel,

$3.00 values at $1.49
Ladies' Capvas Colonial Pumps, French

heel, $3.00 values at , 1.49

Ladies' Canvas Baby Doll Pumps, best

grades at $1.4-9 and .99

Ladies' Suede Pumps, $3.00 and $2.00
* values at 1 .49

Ladies' Kid and Gun Metal Oxfords,

200 pairs, $2. CO values at 99
Ladies' High Shoes at Similarly Cut Prices.

Men's Tan and Black Rubber Sole Ox-
fords, $4.50 values at

Men's Tan Rubber Sole Shoes, $4.00 val-

ues at 2.49
Men's Walk-Over Oxfords, broken sizes,

$4.50 values at 2.99
Men's Tan Vici Oxfords, $4.00 values

at $2.99 and 2.49
Men's Shoes and Oxfords, $3.00 values

at 1.99
Men's High Shoes at Similarly Cut Prices.

High Grade Misses' and Children's Shoes
and Slippers at the Final Out Prices.

Tremendous saving on all Gas
Stoves and Ranges during the month

|

of August. Come early and get the
pick.

1 7-tf j A. F. WHEELER & CO.

POCKET
BOOKS

are the handiest way to

carry paper and silver

money. We have a large

assortment of Purses,

Bill Book3 and Combina-
tion Purses that are sure
to please you.

Purses, genuine leath-

er, in both snap and draw
string style, at 25c. A
good value.

Folding Combination
Purse, one side for silver,

the other for paper mon-
ey, at 25 and 50 cents.

Card Cases and Bill

Booka at 50c each. Made
of real leather and will

wear a long while.

Other Purses 5c, 10c

and 15c,

Peoples Pharmacy
PARIS, K*T.

Doyle Builuing 8th- and Main.

"Watch Our Windows."

<*>»

Special Inducement

Greatest Shoe Store

September 1-20

We Will Offer Our Entire Line of

j Gas Fuel Appliances
at the lowest possible CASH price.
You cannot afford to miss this won-
derful opportunity.

Everything Marked in Plain Figures

and Fully Guaranteed.

V
i

Paris Gas & Electric Co.
(Incorporated.

)
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